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ABSTRACT
Moore, James Edwin. Ph.D. The University of Memphis. May 2011. Using Mississippi
River Islands to Understand Plant Community Dynamics. Major Professors: Randall J.
Bayer and Scott B. Franklin.
Community ecologists have been plagued for years to accurately determine historical
disturbance regimes to gain a better understanding on the processes governing plant
community assembly. Mississippi River islands provide a unique system to examine
these processes due to the abundance of vast amounts of historical data. Natural studies
were used to assess island morphological change following a major flood event and were
also used to assess plant community composition along a disturbance gradient.
Additionally, a greenhouse study was used to examine the effects of competition and
flooding on the overall growth rates of three island ubiquitous plant species. Also,
another greenhouse study was used to assess the competitive advantages conferred being
the first to colonize following a major flood event. Islands did not appear to grow in
elevation following a major flood event, however they did appear to move laterally
within the main channel, with 3 of the 5 islands moving closer to the navigable portion of
the river. Natural composition of plant communities followed the shifting limitations and
intermediate disturbance hypotheses, with higher diversity found in the intermediate
elevations. Niche was found to be controlling diversity at the most and least disturbed
portions of the gradient, while neutral was found controlling at the intermediately
disturbed portions of the gradient. The first greenhouse study, which examined
competition and flooding effects on A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X. strumarium growth
showed that competition affects each species differently. X. strumarium appeared to be
more negatively affected by competition when grown with conspecifics. Also, it was
apparent that all species were more negatively affected by disturbance than competition
in any combination. In a second study, it was apparent that order of arrival significantly
affected competitive abilities of short-lived plants on the islands. Established individuals
out-performed novel individuals in biomass accumulation. This suggests that early arrival
confers competitive advantages even in such a stochastic system. Furthermore, early
arrival could lead to greater seed production and ultimately greater propagule pressure on
riverine islands. These results suggest that in order to fully understand how communities
assemble, it is important to understand the disturbance history in terms of frequency and
intensity and the role that species-specific interactions play to give rise to different
dominant species in the community. These species-specific interactions are likely a result
of a combination of niche and neutral controls and rules governing community assembly
are dependent on the type of abiotic conditions and life cycle stage plants are in.
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PREFACE

Understanding how communities assemble remains one of ecology’s most difficult tasks.
Many researchers have used productivity gradients and small-scale mesocosm studies to
empirically examine community assembly; however, the major problem of accurately
determining a historical disturbance regime proves challenging. The purpose of my
investigation was to conduct a series of experiments in lieu of known historical
disturbances to add valuable insights to the field of community ecology on the
mechanisms of plant community assembly using Mississippi River islands.

Chapter 2 was submitted and accepted to Southeastern Naturalist for publication as:
Moore, J.E., S.B. Franklin, and J.W. Grubaugh. (2011). Short-term Assessment of
Morphological Change on Five Lower Mississippi River Islands.

Chapter 3 was submitted to Journal of the Torrey Botanical Society for publication as:
Moore, J.E., S.B. Franklin, and J.W. Grubaugh. (2????). Herbaceous plant community
responses to fluctuations in hydrology: Using Mississippi River Islands as models
for plant community assembly.

Chapter 4 was submitted and accepted to Community Ecology for publication as:
Moore, J.E. and S.B. Franklin. (2011). Understanding the Relative Roles of Disturbance
and Species Interactions in Shaping Mississippi River Island Plant Communities.
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Chapter 5 was submitted to Journal of Vegetation Science for publication as:
Moore, J.E. and S.B. Franklin. (2????). Does early arrival confer competitive advantages
for short-lived plants? A test using a greenhouse study.
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CHAPTER 1
USING ISLANDS TO UNDERSTNAND PLANT COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY

Understanding how communities assemble is at the forefront of community
ecology. General models of community assembly are lacking due to: 1) a plethora of
interactions among populations, 2) the variability of disturbance, and 3) the potential that
multi-scale factors affect community assembly (Foster et al. 2004; Questad & Foster
2008). My dissertation investigates factors that govern plant community assembly on
Mississippi River islands focusing on island morphological change during the study
period, natural compositional patterns on the islands, and experimental tests of plant
tolerance to flooding, competition, and order of arrival.
Research on the Mississippi River has mainly focused on within-channel
processes; however, little work has focused on riverine islands within this system. Islands
are easily identifiable and provide excellent models for studies due to the vast amount of
historical flood data. Because of their placement within the main channel, these islands
are impacted by the smallest hydrologic shift; therefore, morphological changes should
be a direct consequence of recent hydrologic patterns which include anthropogenic
modifications (i.e., wing dams, Osterkamp 1998). In order to understand fully how plant
communities assemble on the islands, it is imperative to understand how island
morphology is affected by flooding. The first objective of this study was to examine five
islands over a two-year period for which we predicted that geomorphology (area and
transect length) would change significantly from a drought year (2007) to a major flood
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year (2008). More specifically, the prediction was that main channel sides would be more
impacted than backwater sides due to different scouring effects of river flow.
Once island morphology variation from year to year was understood, natural
community patterns were assessed to determine how they assemble following
disturbance. Three general models dominate community assembly literature. Niche
models focus on community assemblage due to adaptations to biotic and abiotic
environments (Tilman 1982; Farigone et al. 2003). Neutral models focus on chance as the
major controlling factor of assemblage which predicts that there is no relationship
between species’ traits and species’ abundances (Gleason 1926; Hubbell 2001). Models
of compromise, shifting limitations (following the intermediate disturbance hypothesis)
(Foster et al. 2004) and stochastic niche theory (Tilman 2004), use a combination of
niche and neutral concepts to explain community assembly. It is likely a disturbance
gradient, such as the one determined here on Mississippi River islands, would result in
the same controlling factors of community assembly, based on the intermediate
disturbance hypothesis (Huston 1994). It was predicted that community composition
would be less similar along intermediate elevations where there is higher richness, and
further predicting that at low (high disturbance) and high (potentially high competition)
elevations, communities within each disturbance zone should be more similar due to
niche constraints.
After determining the natural distribution of plants on the islands, I
experimentally determined factors that influence community assemblage on river islands.
A greenhouse study was conducted to examine how competition and flooding affect three
common species found on experimental islands. By growing species in different densities
2

and three different soil moisture regimes, I could determine which factors (i.e., tolerance
to flood or competitive ability [inter and intraspecific competition]) contribute to the
natural distribution patterns we found on islands. It was hypothesized that competitive
interactions would be confounded by disturbance effects and that intraspecific
competition would be stronger than interspecific.
In another greenhouse study, I examined how the order of arrival affected
subsequent competitive abilities of two annual plants. Two cohorts were used (one month
‘head start’ = established, and newly germinated = novel) in three different soil moisture
regimes and two competition treatments to elucidate how early arrival affects long-term
persistence on islands. I hypothesized that established individuals would have a
competitive advantage over novel individuals, regardless of soil moisture treatment.
Collectively, these experiments aid in the determination of factors that govern
assembly patterns in heavily disturbed habitats. What makes this project unique is the
availability of historical disturbance data which has allowed me to accurately map
historical and recent disturbance events. This is one benefit of my study system, because
quantifying the trajectories of community assembly with empirical data has proven
difficult due to short durations of field studies (Collins 2000) and a lack of ability to
quantify a disturbance regime (Platt & Connell 2003; Svensson et al. 2009).
The major objectives of Chapter 2 were to examine five islands over a two-year
period to determine how Mississippi River island morphology was affected by flooding. I
predicted that island morphology (area and transect length) would change significantly
within a two-year period following a drought year (2007) and a major flood year (2008).
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More specifically, fore (thalweg) sides would be more affected than zee (backwater;
away from main channel) sides due to different scouring effects and that island heads
would be more affected than island toes. Finally, I predicted the geomorphology of
historic islands would differ from contemporary islands.
Chapter 3 examined the natural community composition of herbaceous vegetation
with the objectives of comparing the herbaceous plant communities along a hydrologic
disturbance (flooding) gradient on five islands located within the lower Mississippi River.
The hydrologic cycle was determined both on an annual and historical 20-year record and
the variability of flooding was calculated along the flooding gradient. I hypothesized that
less frequent events were more variable in magnitude. It was further hypothesized zee
sides would have higher diversity due to lower intensity disturbances. Species richness
and percent cover were characterized and it was predicted that plant species richness and
diversity would peak at intermediate elevations (i.e., following the intermediate
disturbance hypothesis and shifting limitation theory; Foster et al. 2004) and that
community composition would be less similar along intermediate elevations where there
was higher richness. Finally, it was predicted that species distributions were more related
to the most recent flooding disturbances as compared to long-term historical means.
In chapters 4 and 5, I used greenhouse studies that were based on the natural
distributions of plants found on islands (chapter 3). Chapter 4 examined the effects of
inter and intra-specific competition under three disturbance regimes for three common
ruderal species found throughout the flooding gradient on all islands. A series of flood
and drought treatments were employed to mimic natural regimes found on the islands.
Disturbance was expected to decrease the growth of all species in the greenhouse, but not
4

by similar amounts due to varying species tolerances. Specifically, A. palmeri was
expected to be most affected by the flooding treatment based on its facultative upland
status; it should be less tolerant of flooded conditions than species with wetland status. X.
strumarium and C. strigosus are both facultative wetland species in their status and
should tolerate flooding, but I predict that C. strigosus should have greater stress
tolerance due to its perennial life history (H1: disturbance tolerance C. strigosus > X.
strumarium > A. palmeri). Based on the changes in interactions along the gradient, I
expected a decreased interspecific competitive effect in disturbance treatments (H2) and
an increased facilitation effect, as A. palmeri is more abundant than the other two species
at low elevations despite its more upland status (H3). Because these species are found
coexisting on the islands at similar elevation zones, I expected - based on classic
competition theory - a stronger intraspecific competition effect than interspecific
competition effect (H4).
Chapter 5, under the same premise as Chapter 4, assessed the effects of arrival
time (priority) and inter and intra-specific competition under three disturbance regimes
for two common ruderal species found throughout the flooding gradient on Mississippi
River islands. Specifically, the effects of a one-month ‘head start’ by each of the two
study species were used to determine if this confers a competitive advantage. Also
employed, was a series of disturbance treatments to mimic natural stressors found on the
islands. The first species sown was expected to have a competitive advantage throughout
the duration of the study, and the relative increase in growth measures of established
individuals would be greater compared to novel individuals (H1: priority effect)
regardless of disturbance (H2: stress effect). Furthermore, since these species were found
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co-occurring naturally on riverine islands, it was expected that the effects of intraspecific
competition to be greater than interspecific competition regardless of disturbance (H3:
competition effect).
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CHAPTER 2
TWO YEARS OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGE ON LOWER MISSISSIPPI
RIVER ISLANDS

INTRODUCTION
The Mississippi River is one of the world’s major river systems in size, habitat
diversity, and biological productivity, and is also one of the largest regulated rivers.
Regulation structures on the Mississippi River have been employed since the late 19th
century as part of a systematized approach to navigation and flood management
(Wasklewicz et al. 2004a). Levees were mostly in place by the 1930s; however,
construction on other structures, such as cut offs, wing dams (i.e., spur dikes), and
revetments began in the late 1930’s and continue to be modified (Franklin et al. 2003,
Parchure 2005). The response of the lower Mississippi River (LMR) (downstream of
Cairo, Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico) geomorphology to flood control and channel
modifications is not fully known. The amount of time required for the adjustment of the
channel and the complexity of multiple perturbations to the system hinder the ability of
geomorphologists to determine channel responses (James 2000, Petts 1989, see also
Wasklewicz et al. 2004a), but such knowledge is necessary for managing dynamic
systems (Phillips 2009). A quantitative assessment of island morphology is a logical
starting point for assessing how engineering structures affect fluvial landform dynamics.
Research on the Mississippi River has focused on channel processes and form;
however, little work has focused on riverine islands within this system. Islands are easily
7

identifiable with water surrounding them for a majority of the year (Lekarczyk and
Wasklewicz 2003, Osterkamp 1998). Permanence is not of concern and, for our study,
islands were considered to be in-channel land features surrounded by water at least nine
months out of the year. Because of their placement within the main channel, these
islands can be impacted by the smallest change in hydrology (Osterkamp 1998);
therefore, we hypothesize that the morphology of these islands should be a direct result of
recent hydrologic patterns and their interaction with anthropogenic channel modifications
(i.e., wing dams, bank revetments, and levees). Changes in the islands reflect variations
in erosional and depositional processes, which are ultimately affected by river control
structures, linked with flood intensity and duration of inundation. As such, a closer
examination of changes in morphometry can provide insight into river dynamics and
processes (Lane et al. 1998).
In the LMR, there are two major types of islands. The first is via chute cut-off
(Osterkamp 1998), which may have formed by deflected flow around woody flood debris
(Maser and Sedell 1994) or more recently wing dams, and the second is from bed
roughness that led to sediment building through time to form a mid-channel bar (island)
(T. Wasklewicz, East Carolina University, pers. comm.). In both cases, aggradational
and degradational processes are event driven with more severe floods resulting in greater
aggradation or degradation (Shull 1922, 1944). Thus, islands remain dynamic, developing
and disappearing over time (Collins and Knox 2003, Gurnell and Petts 2002, Lekarczyk
and Wasklewicz 2003). Some sections of the Mississippi River have shown a net loss in
the number of islands (Theiling, 1998) while other sections have increased in island
number (Collins and Knox, 2003). The main factors determining island formation or loss
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are flow intensity and sediment movement (Collins and Knox 2003, Nanson and Crook
1992), and both of these are known to have changed along the Mississippi River over
time (Shull 1944, Nielson et al. 1984). Ostercamp (1998) suggests that the morphology of
the island may be indicative of processes by which they were formed (e.g., a teardrop
shape is typical of snag islands). Island degradation should occur where flow intensity
and scouring effects are highest, i.e., head (upstream) portions and sides facing the main
channel (fore), and aggradation should occur at the toe (downstream) and backwater sides
(zee), which results in downstream movement of islands over time (Lekarczyk and
Wasklewicz 2003, Osterkamp 1998), but the modifications to the LMR may affect such
relationships. Although there is no documentation, personal observations indicate that
four of our study islands formed behind or adjacent to wing dams (dikes).
The objective of this project was to examine five islands over a two-year period
to determine how Mississippi River island morphology was affected by flooding. We
predicted that island morphology (area and transect length) would change significantly
within a two-year period following a drought year (2007) and a major flood year (2008).
More specifically, we predicted that fore (thalweg) sides would be more affected than zee
(backwater; away from main channel) sides due to different scouring effects and that
island heads would be more affected than island toes. Finally, we predicted the
geomorphology of historic islands would differ from contemporary islands.

METHODS

Study sites—The study area covers a portion of the Lower Mississippi River (LMR) from
river mile (rm) 754 to rm 804 and comprises ~ 8.0% of the LMR channel length (Table 29

1; Fig. 2-1). This reach is characterized by numerous wing dams and bank revetments
(Wasklewicz et al. 2004a). Five islands were chosen to assess morphological changes for
a two-year period (2007-2008). The criteria for choosing islands included: 1) a
separation from shore for at least nine months out of a year, 2) an elevational change of at
least 8 m, 3) a location not on a major turn in the river, 4) logistic ability to access the
island by boat, and 5) obvious vegetative cover over much of the island. All islands were
at least forty years old according to aerial photography and river mapping data. The
southernmost island (Densford Bar) was located at rm 754, and the northernmost island
(Head) was located at rm 804. Dean Island (rm 758), Sunrise Towhead (rm 778) and
Keyes Point (rm 790) along with Densford Bar and Head were disconnected from the
mainland during low-moderate flow and were only connected to the mainland during
extremely low flow (< -5m stage at Osceola, Arkansas). Each island differed in area and
maximum elevation (Table 2-1).
Gage Selection—The Mississippi River possesses an extensive network of gages that
have been recording river stage since the late 1800s (Wasklewicz et al. 2004b). For this
study, we used only the Osceola gage (gage 152) located near Osceola, AR at rm 783.5
(Fig. 2-1) for hydrological data. Gage data are uploaded daily and each daily recording is
an average of three readings taken for that particular day (Fig. 2-2).
Hydrology Assessment—Elevations of five river gages (including the Osceola river gage)
were used to ‘zero’ island elevation with river stage and provide an accurate estimate of
hydrological impacts on each island. Elevations of each gage were used in a regression
equation to obtain the slope of the river, a modest technique which allowed us to
determine a zero point elevation for each island so hydrologic data would match island
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elevation. To determine flow rate (m/s) near each island, we used a Teledyne Workhorse
Rio Grande ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler), which is an accurate rapidsampling current profiling system designed to operate from a moving boat.

Table 2-1. Island location, approximate area, max elevation for 2007 and 2008, and
length/width ratio at high water. The final row gives the range of values (with means in
parentheses) from 10 randomly selected islands found in the 1890 Mississippi River
Commission navigational charts within the study area (Mississippi River Commission,
1890).
Approximate
Area (m2)

Max
Elevation (m)

Length/Width
Ratio

377055

10

6.28

35° 25’ 54.9” N
90° 00’ 28.0” W

1810686

11

4.8

Snapping
Turtle

35° 36’ 55.4” N
89° 54’ 11.5” W

15965

8

5.29

Coyote

35° 43’ 39.6” N
89° 54’ 22.5” W

7344

8

5.8

35° 51’ 00.3” N
89° 43’ 34.1” W

38382

11

7.08

5250 - 1950000
(429075)

3.1 - 6.1
(4.6)

2.75 - 7.5
(3.9)

Island
Hummingbird
Tootsie Roll

Head
Historical
Islands, 1890
(n=10)

Transect 1
Lat/Long
35°23’16.3” N
90° 04’ 14.6” W
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Figure 2-1. Lower Mississippi River map showing research sites in relation to river mile.
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Figure 2-2. Daily Stage data for 2007, 2008, and the twenty-year average stage (m).

The acoustic Doppler was employed to determine river flow rate during high (>
7.6m) and moderate (5.0m) stage discharge events in 2008. Three flow transects were
established at each island: one at the head, one in the middle and one at the toe. These
measurements were recorded at the water-sediment interface with depths up to five
meters and varying distances moving away from islands to understand how flow rate
differed on fore and zee sides and on head, middle, and toe sections of islands. In all
cases, islands were sampled consistently during the moderate and high stage events;
however, only four (Densford Bar, Dean Island, Sunrise Towhead, and Keyes Point) of
the five islands were sampled due to logistics and time constraints. Flow data from the
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moderate and high events were initially examined independently, but then later combined
because no statistical differences in flow rate were observed between the two events.
Morphological Change—Six elevation transects were completed on each island
extending from the water’s edge on the fore side (main channel side) to that on the zee
side (backwater; away from main channel) and crossing the islands perpendicular to river
flow. A permanent stake was positioned at the highest elevation point of the island
encountered in each transect (typically near the center of the transect). Elevations were
determined using a David White® autolaser 300 and LD-12 detector (David White,
Germantown, WI) attached to a surveyor’s pole. Measurements were taken at every
topographical deviation along transects from center stakes to water’s edge on both sides
of the islands. Transect length and elevation were used to assess morphological change of
each island. Changes in transect length indicated flood impacts, and relative changes in
transect length were used to standardize comparison of flood effects on islands.
Elevations were grouped into three classes: low (1-3m), intermediate (4-6m), and high (711m). These groupings were used in a companion study that examined plant community
composition in response to variable frequency and intensity of floods. In an effort to
compare contemporary island geomorphology with historical island morphology, we
randomly selected ten islands within the same river section (none of the islands from this
study were present in 1890) from the navigation charts developed in 1890 by the
Mississippi River Commission (Mississippi River Commission, 1890).
Data Analysis—Island change was determined for each collection year based on three
elevation zones (Low 1-3m above zero water line; Intermediate 4-6m; High >7m). Area
differences among zones on fore and zee sides between years were compared along with
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maximum transect length for both sides. Data were analyzed using paired t-tests and
general linear models (GLM’s) using SAS v.9.1.3 (SAS 2000). A Cochran-Armitage
trend test was used to determine if island elevation increased or decreased for the twoyear study period (i.e., positive trend statistic = elevation increase; negative trend statistic
= elevation decrease).To assess differences in flow rate on different sides and areas
(head, middle, and toe) of the islands, we used Multiple Analysis of Variance
(MANOVA). We also assessed angles of grade (slopes) to confirm differences on fore
and zee sides. We used a modest rise/run technique in which we divided the elevation by
transect length. Slope data were arcsine transformed and analyzed using a GLM
ANOVA. To compare historical and contemporary islands, we compared basic metrics
on island elevation, area, length/width ratio, and slope.
RESULTS

Hydrologic Assessment—Discharge in 2007 was on average lower than the twenty-year
mean (Fig. 2-2). In 2007, the Mississippi River had 93 days of flow less than zero meters
on the Osceola gage (i.e., stage was negative) and only 10 days of flow greater than
7.62m (25 ft). Discharge patterns in 2008 were on average higher than the twenty-year
mean and showed 59 days of flow with a negative stage and 81 days of flow greater than
7.62m (Fig. 2-2). Doppler flow measurements showed no statistical differences in regards
to island, area of the island, or side; however, head portions and fore sides appeared to
have slightly higher flow (Fig. 2-3a,b).
Morphological Change—Contemporary island areas were not different from historical
areas; however, the elevation gradient and, to a lesser extent, length/width ratios were
greater. Thus, contemporary islands appear to be higher and longer than historical islands
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(Table 2-1). Differences in total area from 2007 to 2008 were not affected by elevation
zones, islands, sides, or their interactions (Table 2-2). Island area ranged from 15600 to
278100 m2 over the two-year period but showed a trend of decreased area from 2007 to
2008 (not shown).
Transect length, however, showed significant interactions for transect x side. Zee sides
had significantly longer transects than fore sides (mean zee = 120 m; mean fore = 94 m)
(Table 2-2; Fig. 2-4). The greatest relative changes in transect length occurred toward the
head of the islands on fore sides and on both the head and toe of islands on zee sides, but
zee sides were not noticeably more affected than fore sides (Fig. 2-5). Densford Bar and
Sunrise Towhead showed the greatest mean difference in transect length from 2007 to
2008 (Fig. 2-6). For all islands, a gain on one side meant a loss on the other, but such
dynamics were island and transect dependent; e.g., fore sides showed greater positive
differences compared to zee sides with Densford Bar, Dean Island, and Keyes Point
increasing in overall transect length (Fig. 2-4).
No correlation with transect length and slope increase was observed (Table 2-2,
Fig. 2-7). On average, fore sides had greater slopes than zee sides (Fig. 2-6) (mean fore
slope = 0.34; mean zee slope = 0.26). Historical islands averaged gentler slopes (mean
slope = 0.07) with a maximum slope of 0.23.
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Figure 2-3. Mean (a) velocity (m/s2) for north, middle, and toe areas of islands; (b)
velocity (m/s2)for fore and zee sides. Error bars represent (± 1 SE).
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Table 2-2. General Linear Model (GLM) results of F-value (F) and probability (P) for
differences in area at low, intermediate, and high elevation zones (m2), differences in
transect length (m), and differences in slope. * Indicates significant F-values P < 0.05.

Area

Transect Length

Slope

Effect

F

P

F

P

F

P

zone

2.7

0.13

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

side

0.01

0.93

0.78

0.36

0.02

0.89

zone x side

0.94

0.43

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

transect

N/A

N/A

0.78

0.58

0.4

0.84

transect x side

N/A

N/A

4.3

0.01*

1.9

0.22
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Figure 2-4. Transect (from island head [6] to toe [1]) length by island for five islands in
the Mississippi River. Wide bars represent 2007 lengths while thin bars represent 2008
lengths. Positive represents fore side and negative represents zee side. Thin bars longer
than wide bars = aggrading transects.
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Figure 2-5. Mean relative change in transect (from island head [6] to toe [1]) length for
five islands in the Mississippi River. Positive represents fore side and negative represents
zee side.
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Figure 2-6. Mean difference in overall transect length for each island combining sides.
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DISCUSSION
We documented the changes in morphology of five islands in the Mississippi
River from 2007 (a low water year) to 2008 (a high-water year). As hypothesized, island
morphology changed significantly but only in width (i.e., transect length). Elevation
changed; however, this change was not statistically significant. Changes were island
specific, but overall morphological parameters were also noted. The main forcing factor
of fore side versus backwater side (zee) was confounded among islands but showed a
trend of aggrading on one side being balanced by erosion on the other. In an extreme
case, the entire mass of Keyes Point island seemed to shift toward shore (in this case,
away from the main channel).
Although not statistically significant, the river flow at the heads of islands and, to
a lesser extent, fore sides appeared greater than toe or zee sides, suggesting increased
intensity of flooding in these areas. Although not statistically significant (due to a small
sample size and only moderate flow), the difference may be ecological relevant. For
example, the greatest relative changes in transect length occurred at the head end of the
islands. In addition, the flow data corroborate observations of greater slope angles on fore
sides. Such dynamics might be expected to lead to a shift downstream for islands, as in
bar migration (Osterkamp 1998), but our islands only shifted laterally, which may be an
artifact of channel modification. The pattern suggests a shift in flow intensity from one
side to the other (lateral movement) but a constant structure (spur dike or wing dam) that
holds the island in transverse place. Island changes in transect lengths were similar for
fore and zee sides, suggesting island-specific shifting. However, contemporary islands
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were notably longer than historical (1890) islands as would be expected from
accumulation of finer sediments on downstream margins (Cobb 1999).
The observed changes in island morphology relative to historic data may be the
result of anthropogenic changes in the Mississippi river. Flood stage for a given
discharge event has increased 2-4 m over the past century (Criss and Shock 2001). In
modified river systems, such as the Mississippi, it has been shown that the most severe
effects of human modification were in stretches that include cut-offs, spur dikes and
levees (Belt 1975, Pinter et al. 2000, Remo et al. 2009, and Stevens et al. 1975), all of
which were found in our study reach. Cut-offs lead to increased slope, increased power,
and a widening and deepening of the channel. Cobb (1999) observed a degradation of
river thalweg between RM 630 and 780, a reach encompassing our study area. At the
same time, dike systems lead to a localized flattening of channel slope, increased channel
roughness, vertical accretion of bars [and subsequently islands], increased main channel
volume, and stage reductions at low discharge. For nearly the entire lower Mississippi
River (RM 315-954), an overall decrease in sandbar area was observed from 1948 to
1988 (Cobb 1999).
The lack of elevation change during the two-year study is not surprising. Islands
tend to build in height until they reach the floodplain level (Kellerhall 1976), and it is
likely the study islands have already reached that elevation. If islands build to the level of
the floodplain and the thalweg has decreased over time (Cobb 1999), then contemporary
islands should have greater elevational change and have steeper slopes than historical
islands. Our data compared to islands in 1890 corroborate this major change in island
morphology.
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Because islands may serve as important landscape elements for biodiversity,
understanding their dynamics is important. It is obvious that a major flood event leads to
significant changes in island morphology, but the change seems to be a shift rather than
overall loss. Thus, islands serve as dynamic but continuous morphological structures in
the riparian landscape that provide open areas for pioneer plant (willow and cottonwood)
and animal (least tern, Sterna antillarum) taxa. For example, least terns are highly
impacted by increases in river stage. As river stage increases, available nesting site area
decreases, and, thus, only higher elevation islands may provide useful nesting grounds for
this endangered species (Dugger et al. 2002). Likewise, a strong relation exists between
vegetation and fluvial dynamics (Cooperman and Brewer 2005), with the two main
driving variables of vegetation being the flood/flow pulse and sediment dynamics
(Steiger et al. 2005). Thus, the study of island morphological dynamics related to their
ecological services as habitat should be of management concern and should be an
important direction for future research. Equal importance should also be placed on the
effects of lateral ‘movement’ of islands within the main channel. Islands that ‘shift’ into
the main channel may impede navigation which may result in continued dredging and
channel modification along this reach.
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CHAPTER 3
HERBACEOUS PLANT COMMUNITY RESPONSES TO FLUCTUATIONS IN
HYDROLOGY: USING MISSISSIPPI RIVER ISLANDS AS MODELS FOR
PLANT COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY

INTRODUCTION

Plant communities are compositionally stochastic and vary in space and time
(Clements 1916, Cousens et al. 2006) due to abiotic and biotic factors that operate at
different scales (DeAngelis and Waterhouse 1987, Hastings et al. 1993). Quantifying
community assembly with empirical data has proven difficult due to the short duration of
many field studies (Collins 2000) and a lack of ability to quantify a disturbance regime
(Platt and Connell 2003, Svensson et al. 2009). Mississippi River islands provide a model
system to address community assemblage due to replicate islands and historical
hydrological data, where water elevation gauges have been operated daily in support of
navigation for decades. Here, we use daily stage (i.e., river surface elevation taken daily)
to address effects of disturbance frequency and intensity on riverine island plant
community assembly.
Fluctuations in hydrological patterns are important drivers for ecological systems
(Miao et al. 2009) with anthropogenic manipulation and long-term temporal change (i.e.,
climate change) resulting in increased frequency and magnitude of hydrological
[flooding] events (Meehl et al. 2007). How do we determine the effects of these
disturbance regime modifications on community composition? Although the knowledge
of factors that govern plant community assembly following disturbance is growing, the
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contribution of individual factors regulating this assembly often remains ambiguous
(Samuels and Drake 1997, Honnay et al. 2001, Ruprecht et al. 2007). One elusive factor
is the variability of disturbance (Veblen and Donegan 2005). The wide range of
frequency and magnitude for any disturbance thwarts attempts to generalize their effects,
although there is a general increase in magnitude with decreasing frequency of events. In
addition, it is clear that modifications of disturbance regimes may change only frequency
or only intensity (Franklin et al. 2003). No studies have examined the variability along a
disturbance regime, but it is intuitive that more frequent disturbances are less variable in
their magnitude. In addition, less frequent, high magnitude disturbances can have lasting
effects on plant communities (legacy communities; Hermy and Verheyen 2007). True
quantification of historical, and even recent, disturbance regimes is rare, but hydrologic
data provide an effective disturbance gradient to examine plant community assembly,
including both frequency and intensity (duration) of historical regimes (Franklin et al.
2003).
Three main factors govern community assembly following disturbance: abiotic
suitability, propagule pressure, and species interactions. Abiotic suitability is often found
as a gradient and species are distributed based on their evolved niche (the classic
continuum; e.g., Foster and Tilman 2000). Propagule pressure or ‘introduction effect’ is a
function of the regional species pool and their dispersal abilities (Lockwood et al. 2005).
Species interactions range from facilitation to competitive exclusion (Platt and Connell
2003). In general, the highest diversity of species is found in intermediate zones of
disturbance and productivity (Grime 1973, Connell 1978, Huston 1994), because species
of all life history characteristics have a chance to maintain their populations. Highly
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stressed zones (frequent disturbance, low mineral levels) and highly competitive zones
tend to have fewer species. Thus, both niche and neutral factors influence community
composition along a gradient (Tilman 2004).
Using islands along a short stretch of the lower Mississippi River, we can control
for several confounding factors affecting community assembly. Each island contains a
replicated disturbance gradient, with both the same frequency and duration of flooding
(see methods for standardizing the gradient). Due to hydrochory and the similarity among
islands, the species pool and propagule pressure are equal. Only species interactions and
chance are not replicated by this design, so we can ask some pertinent questions
regarding community assembly. For example, if niche factors control community
assembly (deterministic assembly; Weiher and Keddy 1995), we would expect
communities to become more dissimilar the further they are apart in disturbance regimes
and a lack of pattern if chance plays a more dominant role. If niche controls are relaxed
over some section of the gradient, and greater coexistence of species occurs, we would
expect that section of the gradient to have less similar community composition than more
niche-constrained sections. Communities dominated by species interactions would tend to
converge to similar composition (Hunter and Price 1992) while those without such
constraints would have several permutations of potential composition due to chance
(included in chance are historical contingencies such as the arrival order of species)
(Chesson and Warner 1981, van der Maarel and Sykes 1993).
To examine these questions, we compared the herbaceous plant communities
along a hydrologic disturbance (flooding) gradient on five islands located within the
lower Mississippi River. We characterized the hydrologic cycle both on an annual and
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historical 20-year record and calculated the variability of flooding along the flooding
gradient. We hypothesized that less frequent events were more variable in magnitude. We
further hypothesized zee sides would have higher diversity due to lower intensity
disturbances. We characterized species richness and percent cover and predicted that
plant species richness and diversity would peak at intermediate elevations (i.e., following
the intermediate disturbance hypothesis and shifting limitation theory; Foster et al. 2004)
and that community composition would be less similar along intermediate elevations
where there was higher richness. Finally, we predicted that species distributions were
more related to the most recent flooding disturbances as compared to long-term historical
means.

METHODS

SITE CHARACTERIZATION. This study includes five riverine islands located in the
lower Mississippi River north of Memphis, Tennessee, USA, and encompasses 80 river
kilometers from river mile 754 (1213km) (~25km north of Memphis) to river mile 804
(1293km). Islands varied in length and width from 290m x 50m to 2935m x 597m;
islands varied in elevation from 7 to 11m. A highly controlled navigation channel with
numerous wing dams and bank revetments characterize this reach. Flooding events vary
from year to year, but follow the same intra-annual cycle of high water events in winter
and spring and low water events in the summer and fall (Appendix 3-1) (Wasklewicz et
al. 2004).
ISLAND ELEVATION DETERMINATION. Elevation measurements were manually
collected during July of 2007 and 2008. Six transects were placed along the lengthwise
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(parallel to river flow) morphology of each island. Each transect extended from water’s
edge on the main channel side (fore side) to water’s edge on the backwater side (zee side)
and ran perpendicular to river flow. Permanent stakes were placed at the highest elevation
for each transect. Distances between transects varied among islands to ensure that a larger
area was sampled on larger islands, but in all cases transects were at least 40m apart.
Each island had three general habitat types; open canopy with high herbaceous cover,
dense Salix interior Rowlee and Populus deltoides Bartram ex Marsh. stands, and open
sand. Elevations along the full transect were determined using a David White ®
Autolaser 300 taken at distances where there were obvious topographical deviations (i.e.,
where slope angle abruptly changed). Measurements were corrected to ‘zero’ island
elevation with regard to river stage for the collection date. This ‘zeroing’ [for both years]
allowed for the determination of disturbance (i.e., flooding) frequency and duration at
one meter elevational zones.
HYDROLOGIC DISTURBANCE REGIME. ‘Zeroing’ allowed for a quantification of
disturbance regime for both recent and historic flooding. Hydrology was linked with
elevation by using the Osceola river gauge daily stage data and historical tabular data
(rivergages.com). Elevations of five river gauges along the river section of study,
including the Osceola gauge, were used in a regression equation (Island zero = m(Island
river mile) + b; where m = 0.1015 and b = 64.6) to obtain the slope of the river which
was used to correct island elevations. Thus, zero elevation – lowest of study – was the
same for each island but not a true elevation. After correction, frequency (number of
inundations/year) and duration (number of days inundated/year) of flooding events were
calculated for each one meter elevation zone above zero from Nov. 1 to Oct 31 (from end
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of previous growing season through current growing season). In an effort to quantify the
variability of disturbance along the gradient (Were more frequent disturbances less
variable?), we examined variation of flooding duration. Because upper elevations were
rarely inundated, we merged data from the lower (1-3 m), middle (4-6 m) and upper
elevations (7-10) for calculations. The three zones chosen were mainly based on having
enough samples in the upper elevation zone for such descriptive statistics. Because these
descriptive statistics are based on sample size, which varied greatly among elevations, we
chose thirty random values from the twenty-year data for each elevation zone and
calculated mean standard deviation and mean coefficient of variation (Standard Deviation
/ Mean) for flood duration (Appendix 3-2).
SPECIES DATA. Count data were collected in September 2007 and October 2008 at
each 1m change in elevation along the six transects from fore to zee sides using a 1m x
2m quadrat within a particular elevation zone. Late census times should not be a factor
because plants found on these islands have the same limited growing season. Transect
data for each island were combined by elevation for both diversity and composition
pattern analyses (islands were replicates). Frequency and count data had a roughly
unimodal pattern peaking between 3 and 7 m. Richness, Shannon-Weiner diversity index,
and evenness values were calculated using PC-Ord (McCune and Mefford 2006).
DATA ANALYSIS. COMMUNITY DIVERSITY PATTERNS. Plant richness, ShannonWeiner diversity and evenness data were analyzed using nonparametric general linear
models (GLM’s) to compare differences with respect to one meter elevation zones
(disturbance) and side (Model: Diversity Index= Elevation, Side, and the interaction). We
examined fore and zee sides separately as this was a measure of the change in magnitude
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only; fore sides had faster flow and more suspended sediment than zee sides (Flow: fore
mean = 0.550 m/s ± 0.065 S.D.; zee mean = 0.533 m/s ± 0.076 S.D., Suspended
Sediment: fore mean = 105.3 db ± 1.32 S.D.; zee mean = 103.2 db ± 0.773 S.D., where
db is decidels) but the same frequency and duration. Increased scouring that renders
greater slopes on fore sides is further evidence of the difference in flooding magnitude
between sides. To account for possible spatial autocorrelation of distances between plots,
we used mean distance between plots as a covariate in all GLM models. We made a
priori assumptions that richness and diversity would follow the intermediate disturbance
hypothesis (scattergrams revealed the expected unimodal distribution); hence, quadratic
regression analyses were used to determine if disturbance frequency and duration were
significantly and unimodally related to richness, diversity, and evenness. Quadratic
regressions on the twenty-year mean frequencies and durations were compared to 2007
and 2008 annual frequency and duration to determine whether long or short term trends
were more associated with richness, diversity or evenness. Diversity indices were
regressed with island area (i.e., area of each elevation zone) to determine if there was an
influence of area on diversity. Finding nothing significant, area was dropped from further
analyses.
COMMUNITY COMPOSITION PATTERNS. Due to our data set being comprised of
numerous zeros (i.e., samples with no plants), we applied a modest technique using the
Sorensen index to obtain measures of community dissimilarity (PC-ORD v. 5, McCune
and Mefford 2006)

;
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where Cij = the number of species common to site i and j and Tij = the turnover of species
between site i and j and Si and Sj are the total number of species at site i and j,
respectively. A total of 82 species were used in the analysis. We ran a nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (using the Sorensen index and two-axis ordination with a
Monte Carlo permutation test) of the data to determine if a significant gradient existed.
The one-dimensional axis was significant (p ≤ 0.004) for both sides in both years.
Because dissimilarity may be confounded with distance between plots (autocorrelation),
we ran a Pearson regression between the two and found no significant relationship (r = 0.12; p = 0.14).
To determine if community similarity differed along the gradient, we calculated
average dissimilarity at the same elevations (average Sorenson dissimilarity of all plots at
elevation 1, elevation 2, elevation 3, etc. [zero elevation change]) and between elevations
among islands. Sample size ranged from 0 (only at the lowest elevations) to 10 (all
islands had some plot data at elevations analyzed) depending on number of elevations
without vegetation that were excluded from analyses. For between elevations, we
calculated average Sorenson dissimilarity for elevational changes (moving from low to
higher elevation) up to 4m (approximately half of the gradient length) for each elevation
zone. As an index of compositional variability, we calculated the variance of the
Sorenson dissimilarity values at elevational changes of 1 and 2m for each elevation zone.
We expected highest community similarity at the ends of the disturbance gradient and
highest compositional variability in middle elevations due to chance occurrence of
species. While there was no test of significance for this analysis, we hand-calculated ten
permutations (plot elevations permutated and all dissimilarity values recalculated) and
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concluded that there were no differences expected in the dissimilarity value (0.77) or the
standard deviation of dissimilarity (0.11) regardless of elevation or change in elevation.
Thus, we concluded that differences seen, such as increasing or decreasing dissimilarity
with elevation, were ecologically interpretable.

RESULTS

RIVER HYDROLOGY. Frequency and duration of inundations in 2007 were more
similar to the twenty year average than inundations in 2008 (Table 3-1), although there
was noticeably less flooding at elevations above 7 m in 2007. In contrast, 2008 data
suggest generally lower frequency and duration than the 20-year average at elevations
less than 4 m above zero and much higher duration at elevations from 5-10 m above zero
(Appendix 3-1). The 2008 data suggest that this flood was an uncommon event. Mean
standard deviation of flood duration over a twenty-year period was greatest at low
elevations (Appendix 3-2a), but the mean coefficient of variation of flood duration
increased with elevation (Appendix 3-2b). Indeed, less frequent floods while greater in
duration are also more variable in duration (intensity), suggesting it is easiest to predict
and parameterize low elevation frequent floods where intensities are less variable.
COMMUNITY DIVERSITY PATTERNS. Nonparametric GLM ANCOVA results
showed that richness was significantly different among elevation zones for both 2007 and
2008 despite strong autocorrelation of plot data (significant distance effect). Both
Shannon-Weiner diversity and evenness were significantly different among elevations for
2008 only (Table 3-2). None of the diversity indices were significantly different between
fore and zee sides, but richness in 2007 shows a near significant trend of fore sides
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having lower richness than zee sides (Fig. 3-1a). Both Shannon-Weiner and evenness
indices had the same trend (Figs. 3-2a and 3-3a). There were no significant elevation x
side interactions. Island richness (full gradient) decreased from 2007 to 2008: gamma
richness (total species pool on all five islands) decreased from 77 to 34 species and beta
(average island species pool) richness decreased from 30 to 17 species.

Table 3-1. Frequency (number of inundations/year) and duration (number of days
inundated/year) of Mississippi River high water events for recent (2007 & 2008) and
twenty-year (1987 – 2008) mean flooding events based on the Osceola river gage from
river mile 754 (1213 km) to 804 (1293 km).

Stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Frequency
2007
2008
42
41
36
37
29
34
21
29
16
24
12
20
7
16
3
10
1
7
0
6
0
1

20-yr. Mean
Frequency
45.3
41.3
37.2
31.9
26.1
20.6
15.1
10.5
6.5
3.2
1.3
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Duration
2007
2008
286
328
253
272
191
250
156
233
135
206
90
184
62
150
22
65
4
59
0
35
0
32

20-yr. Mean
Duration
300.2
260.9
222.5
182.5
148.7
111.6
82.9
57.7
35
19.8
12.8

Table 3-2. Nonparametric General Linear Model (ANCOVA) results for richness, Shannon-Weiner diversity, and evenness
values from five islands along the Lower Mississippi River, river miles 754 - 804 (1213 km - 1293 km) NS, * P < 0.05; ** P <
0.001; *** P < 0.0001.

Richness
2007

Shannon-Weiner Diversity
2008

2007

Evenness

2008

2007

2008

Effect

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

Distance

0.74

0.3936

89.04

< 0.0001***

0.09

0.7648

28.86

< 0.0001***

0.29

0.5897

23.98

< 0.0001***

Elevation

2.43

0.0151*

2.45

0.0134*

0.88

0.5528

2.67

0.0074**

1.36

0.2144

3.27

0.0014**

Side

3.37

0.0707

0.1

0.7555

0.84

0.3631

0.03

0.8602

0.05

0.8155

0.84

0.3635

Elevation x Side

0.68

0.736

0.71

0.7124

0.88

0.5567

0.44

0.9245

0.8

0.6304

1.86

0.0641
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FIG. 3-1. Community richness values for side (fore and zee), and elevation for 2007 and
2008.Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Error bars represent the variability between islands
(N=5).
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FIG. 3-2. Community Shannon-Weiner diversity for side (fore and zee), and elevation for
2007 & 2008. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Error bars represent the variability between
islands (N=5).
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FIG. 3-3. Community evenness for side (fore and zee), and elevation for 2007 & 2008.
Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Error bars represent the variability between islands (N=5).
Fore side diversity indices showed a quadratic trend with regard to flood
frequency and duration (Table 3-3; Figs. 3-1-3-3). The twenty-year means of frequency
and duration were more strongly related to richness than 2008 frequency and duration,
but less related to richness than 2007 frequency and duration. Evenness showed a similar
pattern, but diversity did not. Overall, relationships among diversity values of the fore
side and frequency and duration of inundation were high. Relationships with the zee side
were much less evident (Table 3-3), but richness showed the same trend of less
correlation using twenty-year means in 2007.
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Table 3-3. Quadratic analyses for richness, diversity, and evenness values regressed
against frequency (number of inundations/year) and duration (number of days
inundated/year) of floods for both 2007 and 2008. Bold and * indicate quadratic
regressions that were significant at P < 0.05.

Current Year Fore
Comparison

R2

P

Twenty-Year Mean
Fore
R2

P

Current Year Zee

Twenty-Year Mean
Zee

R2

P

R2

P

Frequency
Richness
2007

0.6470

0.0032*

0.5103

0.0092*

0.3393

0.0025*

0.1007

0.122

2008

0.6566

0.0030*

0.7154

0.0014*

0.4633

0.0296*

0.3679

0.0619

2007

0.5048

0.0210*

0.6039

0.0078*

0.1877

0.2067

0.0713

0.4443

2008

0.4813

0.0132*

0.5396

0.0071*

0.5084

0.0205*

0.5207

0.0184*

0.8310

0.0002*

0.6341

0.0042*

0.4578

0.0136*

0.5361

0.0008*

0.0146*

0.1307

0.2408

0.0984

0.3123

Diversity

Evenness
2007
2008

0.4629

0.0209*

0.5010

Duration
Richness
2007

0.6193

0.0036*

0.606

0.0041*

0.2863

0.0038*

0.2178

0.022*

2008

0.5545

0.0125*

0.5975

0.0051*

0.3309

0.0781

0.4412

0.0361*

2007

0.5393

0.0156*

0.5661

0.0120*

0.1491

0.2641

0.1298

0.2983

2008

0.4874

0.0184*

0.3488

0.0418*

0.4055

0.0474*

0.4452

0.0340*

2007

0.7827

0.0006*

0.7544

0.0009*

0.4317

0.0135*

0.5085

0.0041*

2008

0.5201

0.0159*

0.3259

0.0616

0.1065

0.3103

0.0859

0.3364

Diversity

Evenness
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COMMUNITY COMPOSITION PATTERNS. High dissimilarity occurred within an
elevation zone among islands (zero change, Fig. 3-4 a, b), but only elevations at either
end of the gradient were more similar than expected by chance, and only for fore sides in
2007. Fore sides in 2007 showed a unimodal distribution with middle elevations having
the greatest dissimilarity. In 2008, fore sides were more similar than expected by chance
at elevation 2 and less similar than expected at elevation 3. No patterns were evident for
zee sides in 2007 or 2008.
Zee sides (2007 and 2008) showed that communities became more
compositionally different with greater elevation difference (interpreting the trend as
significant compared to the permutation analysis that showed no trend) (Fig. 3-5 b,d).
Fore sides in 2007 showed this trend, but not at elevations above 3m (Fig. 3-5 a). Fore
sides in 2008 showed no obvious pattern below 3 m (Fig. 3-5c), and generally had
increasing similarity with greater elevation distance above 3 m. In 2008, following an
intense disturbance, zee side communities were much more variable than in 2007 (Fig. 36 b, d), but fore sides were generally less variable (Fig. 3-6 a, c). Compositional
variability was lowest at intermediate elevations for the fore side in 2007 (the least at 4
m) but not 2008. For zee sides, no trend was evident for 2007, but compositional
variability was less at intermediate zones in 2008 (the least at 4m).
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FIG. 3-4. Mississippi River island composition dissimilarity calculated among islands at
the same elevation for 2007 (a) and 2008 (b). Solid lines represent means and dotted lines
represent two standard deviations from a permutation analysis.
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FIG. 3-5. Mississippi River island fore (a & c) and zee (b & d) side compositional
dissimilarity with respect to change in elevation within islands for 2007 and 2008. For
example, all communities at elevation 1 were compared to elevation 2 (Elevational
Change 1 in the figure, or a 1 meter change in elevation) and the mean of those
dissimilarities is shown.
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FIG. 3-6. Mississippi River island fore (a & c) and zee (b & d) side compositional
variability with respect to change in elevation within islands for 2007 and 2008. For
example, all communities at elevation 1 were compared to elevation 2 (Elevational
Change 1 in the figure, or a 1 meter change in elevation) and the variance of those
dissimilarities is shown.
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7

DISCUSSION

This study characterized natural community patterns on Mississippi River islands
in relation to hydrodynamics. Hydrology was used to examine disturbance frequency and
intensity (both duration and island side) for two individual years as well as for the
twenty-year record. Based on previous data, we assumed that zee sides would have less
intense disturbances because water flow was slower and sediment movement was less
(see Data Analysis). There are four results that suggest magnitude alone affected
community assembly. First, while we did not find significant effects of side on diversity,
the pattern was greater diversity on zee sides (lower severity). Second, fore sides showed
much greater correlation of diversity indices and flooding frequency and intensity that
were not explained by any species area relationships. The lack of a species-area
relationship was not surprising in such a dynamic system (Lomolino 2001; Dumbrell et
al. 2008). The absence of disturbance-diversity relationships on zee sides suggest less
effect from lower intensity floods, perhaps because of increased chances of seed retention
and seedling survival. Third, the higher intensity flood of 2008 resulted in an overall
depletion of diversity on all islands. Fourth, only fore sides had a significantly different
compositional similarity than expected by chance. The combination of results supports
the premise that disturbance intensity alone – while frequency remains the same – affects
community composition (Turner et al. 1998).
Intensity (measured as duration) and frequency of flooding gradually decreased
with increasing elevation. Following the logic above, the expectation would be that
diversity increases with an increase in elevation. However, there is a tradeoff between
tolerance of the disturbance and ability to compete (Collins et al. 1995, Mackey & Currie
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2001), so we predicted a humped diversity pattern. The humped pattern prediction was
realized for richness, diversity and evenness values and supports the intermediate
disturbance hypothesis even in such a highly dynamic system. However, such curve
fitting patterns do not provide unequivocal support for niche or neutral processes (Adler
et al. 2006 and see below). Indeed, the raw data, the frequency of plot occurrence and the
counts of individuals, showed a humped pattern despite the overall area of data collection
being standardized and equal. The disturbance gradient results in a density gradient that
affects species diversity, as has been shown by various researchers (Grace 1999).
Another prediction placed the disturbance gradient into a larger temporal and
spatial framework because not all floods are the same (Svensson et al. 2009). Based on
the twenty-year record of flood dynamics, the 2007 year was more close to the average
disturbance year. In contrast, 2008 was a more intense year at higher elevations compared
to normal and we considered it a less frequent, large-scale flooding year (second highest
during the twenty-year period). We suggested that vegetation would be strongly linked to
the disturbance gradient during years with average disturbance characteristics. Thus, the
diversity of vegetation should be significantly related to both the 2007 data and 20-year
mean data in 2007 as our data showed. The link is due to the disturbance characteristics
closely matching the tolerances of the vegetation (niche controls). In contrast, during
extreme events (major differences in disturbance characteristics), vegetation will lack the
tolerance to mirror the disturbance gradient (Denny et al. 2009). Instead, the main
controlling factor was the storage effect (Roxburgh et al. 2004), and thus the vegetation
matches the twenty-year mean (average) disturbance gradient more closely than the
present 2008 disturbance gradient. While richness and evenness generally followed this
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pattern, diversity did not. The confounding results leave this hypothesis unanswered and
further study is required.
The disturbance regime itself requires further clarification. The novelty of the
Mississippi River flooding data is the historical accuracy and ability to examine short and
long-term disturbance dynamics. Temporal and spatial variation has been the nemesis of
disturbance research, creating a black box syndrome of unknown disturbance regimes and
forcing research around averages rather than extremes (Denny et al. 2009). Studies are
either short-term, focused on only a few anthropogenic disturbance regimes (e.g., annual
fire versus semi-annual), or completely in the dark regarding disturbance frequency and
intensity (e.g., natural studies of landscape burns and floods). Indeed, intensity and
severity are rarely quantified (Svensson et al. 2009). Thus, while the negative relationship
of frequency and magnitude (i.e., duration) are well-known in disturbance studies, there
are few data to suggest the variance associated with this relationship. Upon examination
of variance of the duration of flooding events (over twenty years), we found a decrease in
variation and an increase in coefficient of variation as elevation increased (Appendix 3-2,
3-3). A greater coefficient of variation (relative variance) in flooding, or any disturbance,
likely decreases the probability that organisms can adapt (Reice et al. 1990; Crawley
2004). The unimodal distribution of frequency and count data, and the >50% decrease in
overall richness from 2007 to 2008 supports this concept. This predictability of frequent
disturbance may be why the elimination of repeated perturbations is one of the most
significant disturbances in disturbance-adapted ecosystems (MacDougal & Turkington
2007). Under predictable disturbance regimes, species assemble resistant and resilient
communities and thus are little affected until the regime is altered (Pausus & Bradstock
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2007; Laurance & Curran 2008). Species are assured of reproductive success if their life
history characteristics match the disturbance regime (e.g., annuals dominating low
elevation areas annually affected by sediment deposition or removal). In contrast, drivers
of upper elevation communities that are rarely inundated are not likely linked to the
disturbance itself. Instead, longevity along with biotic and abiotic drivers controlled
community composition.
As predicted, dissimilarity was greatest at the intermediate elevations for fore
sides in 2007. The data suggest niche constraints controlling community composition at
the ends of the gradient and release from such constraints at intermediate elevations.
Thus, we found evidence for both niche and neutral-derived communities along a
disturbance gradient in support of others (Foster & Tilman 2003; Tilman 2004). As
expected when niche factors control community assembly, zee sides during both years
showed a strong trend of decreasing similarity of composition with increasing distances
between elevations, at least for lower elevations. However, middle and upper elevations
showed varying trends, including increasing similarity that suggests composition was
more similar with higher elevations zones than with adjacent elevation zones. Contrary to
our prediction, fore sides lacked a compositional continuum. Community variability also
was opposite our prediction. Fore sides had greater compositional variability than zee
sides in 2007 despite zee sides having greater richness. Additional evidence for the same
pattern was that compositional variability was greater in 2008 than in 2007 for zee sides
despite 2008 having much less richness. In both cases, composition was more variable
when intensity was greater and probably suggests a weakening of niche constraints
(Wilson and Tilman 2002).
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Speculating severely, an explanation for the lower compositional variability with
higher richness is likely due to the combination of the disturbance regime and chance
colonization. For colonization to occur, areas must be kept open by repeated disturbance,
which is the exact situation for most of the gradient on Mississippi River islands. If
strong controls over dispersal ability or tolerance to flooding are in place, one would
expect similar communities among plots with similar disturbance regimes. However, if a
few species had the ability to colonize following disturbance (due to their life history
characteristics) and chance was the driver of their colonization, then plots may be
dominated by one or a few species and either very similar to or quite different from
adjacent plots: a randomized checkerboard effect. Such small populations would also be
susceptible to extinction (Hanski & Gilpin 1991) feeding back to decrease diversity.
Under higher richness, with several more species able to colonize, the chance of having at
least some species similar among plots increases, the chance of maintaining a larger
overall population increases, the chance of extinction events decreases (Ewers & Didham
2006), and the number of community association types (i.e., permutations of species)
increases. The result would be a more diverse palette of communities that are rarely
similar but also vary little in their dissimilarity (the Sudoku board effect).
In conclusion, less frequent, more intense disturbances appear to decrease both
landscape level and local diversity. As previous studies have suggested (Mackey &
Currie 2001), the humped diversity–disturbance relationship appears to be under the
combination of neutral and niche controls. Chance plays some role throughout the
gradient, but dominates in middle elevations. Niche controls also play a role throughout
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the gradient, but dominate the most and least disturbed ends of the gradient where stress
is greatest and disturbance frequency and intensity are less predictable, respectively.
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CHAPTER 4
UNDERSTANDING THE RELATIVE ROLES OF DISTURBANCE AND SPECIES
INTERACTIONS IN SHAPING MISSISSIPPI RIVER ISLAND PLANT
COMMUNITIES

Introduction
The assembly of communities following disturbance and subsequent colonization
depends on propagule pressure, abiotic filters (suitability), and biotic interactions (both
positive and negative), all of which may be altered by disturbance. Disturbance may
increase opportunity for invasion because of decreased competitors, increased space and
more available resources (fluctuating resource hypothesis, Davis et al. 2000). Contrarily,
disturbance may be a stress filter where high disturbance frequency or intensity filter out
the regional species pool and select the few that are either resistant or able to colonize
(niche-selection filtering and tolerance, Chase 2007, Muller-Landau 2010). Such
dynamics suggest some species may be good colonizers and others good competitors or
tolerators, but the empirical evidence of such trade-offs suffers from a lack of
quantification (Lenssen et al. 2004). In addition to competition and tolerance, Brooker et
al. (2008) summarized work suggesting that facilitation increases the range of stressintolerant competitive species into harsher physical conditions, such as frequently or
intensely disturbed areas. Disturbances are thus responsible for affecting species’
interactions and community assembly (Wedin and Tilman 1993, Suding and Goldberg
2001, Lenssen et al. 2004).
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To better understand how communities assemble, it is important to understand
how disturbance affects species’ interactions. Many studies have focused on how
disturbance directly weakens competition effects (Wilson and Tilman 1993, Turkington
et al. 1993), while others examined competition along gradients such as wave exposure
(Wilson and Keddy 1986), salt marsh flooding (Pennings and Callaway 1992), and
nutrient availability (Chesson and Huntly 1997). Niche theory suggests species’
coexistence when intraspecific competition is greater than interspecific competition, or
when some other factor weakens interspecific competition (Goldberg and Barton 1992,
Tilman and Pacala 1993). Goldberg (1996), for example, proposed that intense
competition at the least disturbed end of the disturbance gradient excludes species with
low competitive ability (competitive response), and weaker competitors find refugia at
the most disturbed end of the gradient. Another proposed mechanism suggests that
certain species increase in competitive ability along the disturbance gradient relative to
other species (Tilman 1988, Suding and Goldberg 2001); a competitive change. This
competitive change scenario does not need constant disturbance for a species to persist
(Crawley 1990); however, ‘weaker’ competitors rely strongly upon regular disturbance
for some competitive release (Huston 1979). A natural study conducted on Mississippi
River islands showed that diversity was highest with intermediate flooding disturbance,
and niche constraints (tolerance to disturbance in the form of flooding and competitive
interactions with other species) likely controlled community composition at the ends of
the gradient: a general release of such constraints occurred at intermediate elevations
(Moore et al. In Review).
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Research on the positive interactions of species has been stimulated by the ‘stress
gradient hypothesis’ (SGH) (Bertness and Callaway 1994) that predicts the relative
importance of facilitation and competition vary inversely across gradients. The basis for
the SGH is that facilitative interactions should be rare in areas where the physical
environment is relatively benign (Bertness and Callaway 1994). Empirical evidence of
facilitative effects between plants has been shown in severe environments (e.g., deserts,
arctic, and salt marshes) (Brooker et al. 2006 and could potentially be important on
riverine islands.
While species’ occurrences in periodically disturbed areas may be due to their
weak competitiveness, their occurrence may also be due to an increased tolerance to
disturbance-imposed stress (Grime 1977, Gaudet and Keddy 1995). In a study of
experimental ponds, Chase (2007) found drought-affected communities were determined
by niche-filtering processes; only those species adapted to the drought disturbance
remained. In an effort to show tolerance as a mechanism of coexistence, Muller-Landau
(2010) modeled a tolerance-fecundity tradeoff along stress gradients. The compilation of
the above work suggests a dynamic mechanistic process where facilitation, competition,
and tolerance interaction effects vary with different disturbance regimes and ecosystems.
One drawback to examining disturbance gradients is confounding variables such
as salinity, water, and nutrient availability (Wilson and Keddy 1986, Chesson and Huntly
1997). Here, we use a greenhouse experiment to aid in our understanding of the
mechanistic controls over community assembly along an island disturbance gradient. We
measured effects of inter and intra-specific competition under three disturbance regimes
for three common ruderal species found throughout the flooding gradient on all islands.
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We also employed a series of flood and drought treatments to mimic natural regimes
found on the islands. We expected disturbance to decrease the growth of all species in the
greenhouse, but not by similar amounts due to varying species tolerances. Specifically,
we expected A. palmeri to be most affected by the flooding treatment based on its
facultative upland status; it should be less tolerant of flooded conditions than species with
wetland status. X. strumarium and C. strigosus are both facultative wetland species in
their status and should tolerate flooding, but we predict that C. strigosus should have
greater stress tolerance due to its perennial life history (H1: disturbance tolerance C.
strigosus > X. strumarium > A. palmeri). Based on the changes in interactions along the
gradient, we expected a decreased interspecific competitive effect in disturbance
treatments (H2) and an increased facilitation effect, as A. palmeri is more abundant than
the other two species at low elevations despite its more upland status (H3). Because we
find these species coexisting on the islands at similar elevation zones, we expected based on classic competition theory - a stronger intraspecific competition effect than
interspecific competition effect (H4).

Methods
Species Selection and Biology— We selected three species that were ubiquitously
found on all five study islands (from previous experiments) and that encompassed the
entire disturbance gradient in 2007 and 2008 (see Moore et al. In Review for details;
Table 4-1). The three species rarely occurred together at the plot level on study islands.
Examining pairwise comparisons, A. palmeri and C. strigosus occurred most often
together and more often were together at higher elevations (50.5% in 2007 and 38.2% in
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2008). A. palmeri and X. strumarium occurred less often together, but again were more
often found together at higher elevations (31.1% in 2007 high and 36.5% in 2008
intermediate). X. strumarium and C. strigosus rarely occurred together in 2007; however,
they were found together 24.4% of the time in plots at intermediate elevations following
disturbance (i.e., 2008) (Table 4-2).
Amaranthus palmeri S. Watson (Palmer’s amaranth) is an annual C4 plant with a
facultative upland (FAC-U) status and is widely distributed throughout the U.S. (USDA
NRCS 2010). A. palmeri commonly invades disturbed habitats, waste places, railroads,
streambanks, sandy areas, and agricultural fields (USDA NRCS 2010). Seed germination
for A. palmeri is typically high with maximum germination occurring within three days at
30ºC (Steckel et al. 2004). Seed production ranges from 60,000 (Bensch et al. 2003) to
500,000 seeds m-2 (Sellers et al. 2003) depending on density and plant size, and birds are
the primary mechanism of seed dispersal (Sellers et al. 2003). Field observations of A.
palmeri’s rooting structure indicate a shallow taproot persists; however, in heavily
disturbed areas such as our study islands this plant produces thick lateral roots for
stabilization.
Cyperus strigosus L. (false nutsedge) is a perennial, C3 plant with a facultative
wetland (FAC-W) status and wide geographical distribution. It is commonly found in or
near pond shores, ditches, disturbed soils, and cropland near rivers (USDA NRCS 2010).
Seed germination is rarely documented, this species persists primarily by vegetative
growth; however, seed production can exceed 50,000 seeds m-2 and seeds attain > 50%
germination (Leck and Schütz 2005). Viability of seed for members of Cyperaceae is
typically lost within three years (Leck and Schütz 2005). Rooting strategy is
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characterized by shallow rhizomes that form dense clusters from which runners can
spread (Leck and Schütz 2005).
Xanthium strumarium L. (common cocklebur) is an annual C3 plant with a
facultative wetland (FAC-W) status (USDA NRCS 2010). X. strumarium frequents waste
places, roadsides, and low ground; however, the primary natural habitat is along
shorelines of rivers (Löve and Dansereau 1959). Seed germination for X. strumarium can
be high (~ 78%); viability is greatly reduced after 18 mo in natural conditions (Weaver
and Lechowicz 1982). Seed production ranges from 500 to as high as 5400 burs plant-1 in
optimal garden conditions (Weaver and Lechowicz 1982). The primary modes of seed
dispersal are water and animals. Seeds, while afloat, can remain viable for up to thirty
days and can be carried vast distances in the fur of animals and on human clothing
(Weaver and Lechowicz 1982). X. strumarium produces a long tap root with a dense
network of finer roots (Reed and Hughes 1970). Hereafter, we refer to species by genus
only.
We found no literature that examined the study species in a competitive hierarchy
framework, but annual species are typically not competitors or tolerators; they are
avoiders. The facultative upland status would suggest that A. palmeri would be most
affected by flood and least affected by drought. Further postulating that if any species
exhibited a facilitative relationship it would in fact be A. palmeri, as it was more
abundant at low elevations than the other species possibly suggesting its range of
tolerance was extended. All three species’ occurrences (based on individual count data in
plots) on the islands were greatest at intermediate elevations (3-6 m, Table 4-1; but also
see Table 4-2).
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Table 4-1. Natural distributions of experimental species found on Mississippi River
islands in 2007 and 2008. †Denotes number of stems of each species found in each 1 x 2
m experimental plot (N ≥ 36) for each species.

Number of Plants in exp. Plots†
Island
Densford Bar

Dean Island
Sunrise
Towhead
Keyes Point

Wardlow Bar

Total by zone

Elevation Zone
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High

Amaranthus Cyperus Xanthium
2
0
0
14
0
0
5
3
1
15
4
2
18
7
5
13
6
4
17
11
1
31
16
3
4
4
2
10
1
2
11
0
2
0
0
0
10
0
3
8
3
6
1
2
3

Low
Intermediate
High

54
82
23

64

16
26
15

8
16
10

Table 4-2. The number of experimental plots experimental species either co-occurred, or
were in combination with one another both before (2007) and following (2008) a major
flooding disturbance. Numbers represent percentages of 1 x 2m plots that these species
were found in respective combinations out of the total number of plots sampled.

Elevation
Zone

All
Co-occurring
2007
2008
Low
12.72
3.33
Intermediate 13.38 10.64
High
9.08
10.49

A. palmeri
C. strigosus
2007
2008
34
16.7
31.6
33.6
50.5
38.2

A. palmeri
X. strumarium
2007
2008
22.2
10
18.6
36.5
31.1
31.2

X. strumarium
C. strigusus
2007
2008
5.6
0
5.9
24.4
5.3
12.5

Seed Collection— Seeds of each species were collected in October 2008 from
Dean Island in the lower Mississippi River at river mile 754 (1213 km) (35° 25’ 54.9”N,
90° 0’ 28.0”W). Seeds were collected from a minimum of five plants for each species
that were located at least 20 m apart. All seeds were cold-stratified at 12ºC for 2 mo and
then stored in a dark room for an additional 4 mo to ensure seeds had adequate
stratification and allowed time to set up the greenhouse for the experiment. For each
species, seeds from all sources were mixed before sowing.
Experimental Design—We used a completely randomized greenhouse design to
examine the effects of disturbance (Factor 1) and competition (Factor 2) on early
seedling growth in different species. Species were analyzed separately, and for each
species the experiment included a total of N = 36 pots (3 disturbance treatments [drained,
flood, drought] x 2 competition treatments [inter and intraspecific] x 6 replicates).
Densities were kept constant for treatments at six individuals pot-1; either planted as a
single species (intraspecific competition) or in mixture (two individuals of each species;
interspecific competition). In addition, each species was planted alone (one individual
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pot-1) under the three flooding regimes (see below; n=1). Competition treatment
combinations were A6 = 6 A. palmeri plants/pot; C6 = 6 C. strigosus plants/pot; X6 = 6
X. strumarium plants/pot; Mixed = 2 plants/species/pot (n=6). Prior to treatments, 10
individuals [approximately 4 weeks old] of each species were randomly selected and
weighed to give total beginning weights for comparison (A. palmeri = 0.1081 (g) ± 0.029;
C. strigosus = 0.0472 (g) ± 0.011; X. strumarium = 1.18 (g) ± 0.291; where ± = 1S.D.)
Individuals were randomly selected for placement in pots, and then placed into one of six
150L treatment tubs.
Disturbance treatments (Drained [no disturbance], Drought, and Flood) were used
to mimic growing season variability in water levels that plants experience on islands
within the Mississippi River. For this study, stress was induced by the same resources
(oxygen and water) needed by the ‘facilitator’ and the ‘facilitated’ species, if facilitation
was occurring, so general paradigms of the SGH may not have held true (Callaway
2007). The first flood began on 24 May 2009 and floods lasted with varying duration
until experiment termination on 18 Aug 2009, totaling seven floods (Figure 4-1). Average
greenhouse temperature for the experiment was 22.5ºC. Water levels in flooding tub pots
were kept at 5-10cm above soils surface, drained tub pots were watered every other day,
and drought tub pots differed based on irrometer (Watermark® Irrometer Company Inc.,
Riverside, CA) readings (measured in kilopascals-kPa) due to species-specific water use.
Irrometer’s were randomly placed in two pots per treatment and moisture measurements
were taken twenty-one times throughout the experiment. Irrometer readings of 0-10 kPa
represent field capacity, 10-30 kPa represent adequate moisture in soils except sands, 3060 kPa represents time to water, and 60-100 kPa indicates plants are experiencing
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drought. The average irrometer reading at the ending day of the drought treatment was
76 kPa; both other treatments were maintained between 0 and 30 kPa. Wilting was used
to assess when to stop droughts, and X. strumarium was noticeably more wilted than
other species each time the drought treatment was ended. At the end of twelve weeks,
plants were extracted, separated into module parts, dried for 48 hrs at 80ºC and weighed.
Statistical Analysis—We used general linear multiple analysis of variance (PROC
GLM MANOVA, SAS 2003) with Type III Sums of Squares to determine the effects of
disturbance treatments (flood, drought, and control), competitive effects (interspecific
(mixed) = 2 plants of each 3 species/pot; intraspecific = 6 individuals of each
species/pot), and their interactions on the dependent variables: root biomass, shoot
biomass, root/shoot ratio, and total biomass. The dependent variables were then assessed
for normality using Proc Univariate (normal) in SAS to determine if transformations were
needed; none were. We then ran a general linear analysis of variance (PROC GLM, SAS
2003) (equivalent to a Two-Way ANOVA) to assess the effects of disturbance and
competition on the dependent variables: root biomass, shoot biomass, root/shoot ratio,
and total biomass for each species individually. Post-hoc comparisons were made using
Tukey’s adjustment for multiple comparisons for each dependent variable.
As another dependent variable, we also quantified the competition intensity using
the log Response Ratio (lnRR; Goldberg et al. 1999; also see Bartelheimer et al. 2010)
with: lnRR = ln(DWcontrol/DWinterspecific), where DWcontrol are individual plants (one pot-1)
subject to each flooding treatment and DWinterspecific are plants grown in pots of two
individuals species-1 pot-1 examining interspecific competition or six individuals of one
species pot-1 examining intraspecific competition. One difference from Bartelheimer et
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al. (2010) is that we did not have multiple control pots, so our numerator (control) did not
have variance.The lnRR was treated in the same statistical manner as the previous
dependent variables.

First Flood
First Drought

Sixth Flood
Sixth Drought

Second Flood
Second Drought
Third Flood

Seventh Flood
Seventh Drought

Third Drought

1-May-09 16-May-0931-May-09 15-Jun-09 30-Jun-09 15-Jul-09 30-Jul-09 14-Aug-0929-Aug-09
Fourth Flood
Fourth Drought
Fifth Flood
Fifth Drought

Figure 4-1. Project timeline indicating flood and drought application times for this
greenhouse study.

Results

MANOVA results showed four significant main effects, specifically for A.
palmeri and X. strumarium for the competition and treatment effects, respectively (Table
4-3). There were no significant interaction effects. Individual GLM ANOVA’s examined
the main effects on plant growth parameters as assessed by root and shoot biomass,
root/shoot ratio, total biomass, and lnRR.
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Pairwise differences in disturbance effects on root biomass for X. strumarium
(Drained vs. Drought P = < 0.0001; Drained vs. Flood P = 0.0004; Drought vs. Flood P =
0.6373) were significant. Contrarily, A. palmeri and C. strigosus showed no significant
differences in response to disturbance or competition treatments (Figure 4-2). X.
strumarium showed significantly greater root biomass in the drained treatment and grew
least in the drought treatment (Figure 4-2).
Like root biomass, there were differential responses among competition and
disturbance treatments for shoot biomass (Table 4-3). X. strumarium showed greater
overall shoot biomass compared to A. palmeri and C. strigosus regardless of competition
or disturbance treatment (Figure 4-3). X. strumarium showed significantly greater shoot
biomass in drained and drought conditions compared to flood conditions (Figure 4-3).
Contrarily, C. strigosus accrued more biomass in flooded conditions, significantly greater
than in drained or drought (Figure 4-3). Only X. strumarium and A. palmeri showed a
significant competition effect. X. strumarium exhibited greater biomass when grown with
conspecifics compared to heterospecifics (Figure 4-3). A. palmeri, on the other hand,
grew better in the presence of heterospecifics (Figure 4-3).
There was only one significant effect, disturbance, on root/shoot ratio. X.
strumarium showed a significantly higher root/shoot ratio when in drained conditions
compared to drought or flood (Figure 4-4). There was no significant competition effect
on root/shoot ratio for any of the species.
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Table 4-3. GLM (Type III Sums of Squares) and GLM MANOVA results for growth response variables. Statistically
significant F-values indicated by asterisks: * = P < 0.05, *** = P < 0.0001; italics indicate marginal significance.
Abbreviations: comp = Competition treatment; trt = Disturbance treatment, and tub = used as blocking variable. lnRR = log
Response Ratio.

Num.
d.f.
Effect
comp

1

trt

2

tub

5

comp*trt

2

Error

25

A. palmeri
C. strigosus
X. strumarium
A. palmeri
C. strigosus
X. strumarium
A. palmeri
C. strigosus
X. strumarium
A. palmeri
C. strigosus
X. strumarium

GLM MANOVA
Results

GLM Results
Root
Shoot Biomass
Biomass (g)
(g)
F-value
F-value
2.78
15.72*
0.01
0.56
3.41
61.87***
2.68
11.26
1.26
5.52*
12.03*
15.81***
0.96
1.57
0.61
0.16
2.70*
1.3
1.81
1.8
0.33
1.49
0.48
0.92

Root/Shoot
Ratio
F-value
0.04
0.6
2.62
2.41
0.13
9.73*
1.56
0.77
2.38
3.44*
0.95
0.12
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Total Biomass
(g)
F-value
7.04*
0.04
15.94*
4.15*
3.13
15.29***
0.97
0.55
2.91*
2.0
0.41
0.64

lnRR
F-value
16.72*
0.99
16.72*
25.45***
2.97
53.51***
1.05
0.82
4.28*
3.07
0.86
0.05

Pillai's Trace
F-vlaue
5.02*
0.33
19.69***
4.18*
2.02
8.04***
1.14
0.69
1.05
2.07
0.67
1.27

Average Individual Root Biomass (g)

Interspecific
Intraspecific

25

A
20

15

B
10

B

5

0
Drained Drought Flood Drained Drought FloodDrained Drought Flood

Amaranthus

Cyperus

Xanthium

Figure 4-2. Mean Individual Root Biomass (g) for interspecific and intraspecific
competition in different flooding treatments for A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X.
strumarium. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. * Denotes significant differences between
competition treatments within species P < 0.05. Capital letters indicate significant
disturbance effects within species P < 0.05.
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Average Individual Shoot Biomass (g)

Interspecific
Intraspecific
14

A

12

*

A

10

B

8

*

6

A

4

A
2

A
B

B

B

0
Drained Drought Flood Drained Drought FloodDrained Drought Flood

Amaranthus

Cyperus

Xanthium

Figure 4-3. Mean Individual Shoot Biomass (g) for interspecific and intraspecific
competition in different flooding treatments for A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X.
strumarium. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. * Denotes significant differences between
competition treatments within species P < 0.05. Capital letters indicate significant
disturbance effects within species P < 0.05.
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Figure 4-4. Mean Root/Shoot ratio for interspecific and intraspecific competition in
different flooding treatments for A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X. strumarium. Error bars
represent ± 1 SE. * Denotes significant differences between competition treatments
within species P < 0.05. Capital letters indicate significant disturbance
effects within species P < 0.05.
Total biomass results were similar to shoot biomass results due to overwhelming
shoot biomass compared to root biomass (Table 4-3; Figure 4-5). The only difference was
the significant effect of disturbance on A. palmeri, which had significantly greater
biomass in drained conditions compared to drought, though the trends were the same
(Figures 4-3, 4-5).
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Species identity and type of competition significantly influenced lnRR (Table 43). There was a significant effect of disturbance and competition on A. palmeri and X.
strumarium (Figure 4-6). A. palmeri exhibited a significantly greater interspecific
competition effect (larger positive values) than intraspecific competition effect; the
difference was noticeably more for the drained treatment than the drought or flood
treatments, albeit insignificant (Figure 4-6). Competitive effects were also exhibited in X.
strumarium for all disturbance and competition treatments (Figure 4-6); the data also
suggest the effect was decreased in disturbance treatments where it grew best in the
drought treatment when in competition (Figure 4-6). X. strumarium also showed
significantly less growth when grown with conspecifics while C. strigosus experienced
greater competition from heterospecifics under the drought treatment, albeit insignificant
(Figure 4-6).
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Figure 4-5. Mean Individual Total Biomass (g) for interspecific and intraspecific
competition in different flooding treatments for A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X.
strumarium. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. * Denotes significant differences between
competition treatments within species P < 0.05. Capital letters indicate significant
disturbance effects within species P < 0.05.
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competition in different flooding treatments for A. palmeri, C. strigosus, and X.
strumarium. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. * Denotes significant differences between
competition treatments within species P < 0.05. Capital letters indicate significant
disturbance effects within species P < 0.05.

Discussion
We expected disturbance to decrease the growth of all species, but not by similar
amounts due to varying species tolerances. Biologically, the FAC-W species C. strigosus
and X. strumarium performed the best (greatest biomass) which is what we expected
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based on species’ tolerances. X. strumarium and A. palmeri were affected by disturbance
as expected, both performing less under drought and flood disturbance. X. strumarium
can tolerate flooding at all stages of growth and when grown under anaerobic conditions.
X. strumarium has been shown to develop larger air spaces in the cortex when grown
under aerobic conditions (Kaul 1968); they may also produce adventitious roots from the
submerged portion of the stem that float and often become infested with oxygenproducing green algae which aids in aeration (Ambasht 1977) (Figure 4-7, this study). In
a study in the southwestern U.S., A. palmeri was found to decrease in abundance as depth
to water table increased (Wolden et al. 1995). Our data corroborate the intolerance of A.
palmeri to drought.
Both annual species were more affected by disturbance; i.e., they were less
tolerant than the perennial C. strigosus. The flooding treatment was the only factor that
affected C. stigosus and it performed better. Evolution of tolerance would be expected for
longer-lived species (Hegazy and Moser 1991, Heschel and Riginos 2005, Lambers et al.
2008).
Based on changes in interactions along gradients, we expected increased
facilitation effects under disturbance. Based on the FAC-U status of A. palmeri, we
hypothesized it would be the only species (if any) to show a facilitation response.
Contrary to prediction, A. palmeri apparently was more negatively impacted by
competition (specifically interspecific) in drained (control) conditions than C. strigosus
or X. strumarium (least affected). However, A. palmeri grew better when with other
individuals, especially conspecifics, than when grown independently in flooded
conditions. X. strumarium had a similar response, growing significantly more when with
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ratio data may suggest significantly less competition in drought conditions for A. palmeri
and in flood conditions for X. strumarium; the latter to the point of a facilitation as noted
above.
Because we found all three species coexisting on Mississippi River islands, we
expected stronger intraspecific competition effects than interspecific competition effects.
Classic competition theory predicts that under relatively stable environmental conditions
(i.e., lack of disturbance) coexistence of species with similar requirements occurs when
intraspecific competition is greater than interspecific competition (Goldberg and Barton
1992, Tilman and Pacala 1993). A. palmeri appeared to be more affected by
heterospecifics than conspecifics, suggesting competitive dominance rather than
coexistence. Contrarily for X. strumarium, biomass was greater under interspecific
competition than intraspecific competition, supporting a niche-controlled coexistence. X.
strumarium accumulated the greatest total biomass in this study regardless of disturbance
or competition treatment suggesting that it was the superior competitor, or at least
acquired resources and grew fastest (see Figure 4-6). An important agriculture pest, X.
strumarium competes vigorously with soybean and cotton (Weaver and Lechowicz 1982)
and in the southern US soybean yield increased 6% for each 10% reduction in occurrence
of X. strumarium (Anderson & McWhorter 1976). Unfortunately, these studies did not
address X. strumarium growing with conspecifics, but it seems from this study and
previous studies that X. strumarium competes better with others than with itself and this
potentially leads to coexistence
There is another potential explanation for X. strumarium’s greater ending
biomass. X. strumarium had the greatest initial biomass (> 10 times). In such dynamic
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systems, species-level priority effects may play a strong role in shaping plant community
structure (Fukami et al. 2005). For our study, possible priority effects would be for
rooting space as well as water uptake rates. The advantages for early germination and
growth have been shown in numerous studies regarding woody species (see Streng et al.
1989, Jones and Sharitz 1989, Moore and Lacey 2009) and the same patterns likely hold
true even for short-lived species as is the case in our study. X. strumarium likely
benefited from greater exposure to light and less belowground competition that conferred
an overall competitive advantage throughout this study.
Within such a stochastic system, chance colonizations are likely occurring. While
our evidence suggests competitive effects and varying disturbance tolerance, all three
species were found coexisting (at least in some combination with one another) throughout
the disturbance gradient. At intermediate elevations on islands, the dominance of A.
palmeri may be the result of greater propagule pressure since our evidence suggests it is
not a great competitor or stress tolerator; A. palmeri is capable of producing many more
seeds than C. strigosus or X. strumarium. Propagule pressure has been shown to be very
important in assembly of species invading new areas due to the greater likelihood that the
population will survive various stochasticities and be adapted to local conditions (sensu
Lockwood et al. 2009). For herbaceous species, this would be equivocal to experiments
that oversowed native species to prevent exotic invasion and showed a reduction in exotic
productivity and seed set (Simmons 2005). The greater numbers of seeds produced may
allow A. palmeri to exhibit greater propagule pressures on islands. In an effort to quantify
the propagule numbers (i.e., seed bank), we took soil cores at different elevations on the
islands and found no seed bank, suggesting no seed bank is formed, as seeds either
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germinate or are otherwise removed from the soil every year. The lack of growth under
simulated flood and drought conditions suggests that dispersal and chance factors control
the distribution of A. palmeri on Mississippi River islands and not its competitive
abilities.
We attribute the lack of response to disturbance and competition by C. strigosus
to its perennial life style and study design. In natural ‘optimal’ conditions, C. strigosus
can attain dense monocultures and can reach 1 m in height (Moore pers. obs.). Our
explanation of this would be that in potted conditions, C. strigosus’ rhizomes can not
spread as they would in more natural conditions, thus greatly limiting its growth. Another
possibility is that our experiment did not fully induce a ‘stressful’ situation which would
have released C. strigosus from competition with A. palmeri and X. strumarium and
showed increased biomass accumulation, especially in flooded treatments. C. strigosus
was also the only perennial species in our experiment, and perhaps its tolerance is not
based on differences in growth, but simply survivorship. Persistence is a major life
history characteristic for many clonal plants (Eriksson and Jerling 1990).
In conclusion, it is apparent that flooding alters the competitive abilities of some
plants, but that the effects of the disturbances themselves were stronger than species
interactions. We found some evidence of facilitation, but the effect was not strong. We
did see an increase in competition with decreased severity of environmental stress (i.e.,
drained conditions) for A. palmeri and X. strumarium (Figure 4-6). Based on our results,
we would predict that X. strumarium would dominate lower portions of the hydrologic
gradient on islands due to its greater growth and sprouting adventitious roots to cope with
anoxia. It is important to note, however, that these islands experience longer periods of
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drought than flooding and that could be limiting the natural distribution of X. strumarium.
Our data suggest this may likely be the case, as X. strumarium accrued less biomass in all
drought treatments. Coupled with this is the fact that during high water events X.
strumarium seeds are distributed via water and during low water periods the seeds rely on
allochthonous dispersal mechanisms (Weaver and Lechowicz 1982). During these low
water periods seeds that remain near the ‘mother’ plant will be competing for the same
resources as other conspecifics and, as our data show, will limit their own growth. The
other dominant we would expect is C. strigosus, due to its tolerance to both flooding and
drought and its tolerance to competition. Despite this expectation based on niche
constraints, A. palmeri dominates communities on these islands, and clearly suggests
dispersal and chance play a major role in community assembly. Although this study is
limited by the fact that it was conducted in a greenhouse, we do show evidence of the
dynamic nature of these island systems and how disturbance affects species’ interactions.
Our results indicate that factors other than competition, facilitation, and flood tolerance
(e.g., priority effects) may be controlling island plant community dynamics.
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CHAPTER 5
DOES EARLY ARRIVAL CONFER COMPETITIVE ADVVANTAGES FOR
SHORT-LIVED PLANTS? A TEST USING A GREENHOUSE STUDY

Introduction

Understanding the processes that govern plant community assembly has been a
central theme in ecology since the first successional concepts (Gleason 1927; Samuels &
Drake 1997; Weiher & Keddy 1999; Chase 2003). Recently, much attention has been
given to the history of community assembly, examining the stochastic sequential arrival
of species from a regional species pool of potential community members (Chase 2003;
Fukami & Morin 2003; Körner et al. 2008). These historical effects are commonly
referred to as ‘priority effects’, because they involve early colonists altering the
performance of later colonists (Grace 1987; Kennedy 2009).
Priority effects have been examined for a variety of organisms at both the micro
and macro-organism scale (Dix & Webster 1995; Morin 1999; Chase 2003, Fukami &
Morin 2003; Fukami 2004; Fukami et al. 2007; Kennedy et al. 2009) with the most
common empirical study systems being aquatic microcosms. For plants, the advantage of
early arrival can be thought of as preemption, meaning that the first individuals to arrive
inhibit invasion by others either by making sites unsuitable for germination or by
interfering with subsequent growth (competitive advantages) (Grace 1987). Numerous
studies have shown that even the slightest difference in germination time (Moore &
Lacey 2009) and seedling growth can have a strong impact on competitive outcomes
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(Mack & Harper 1977; Grace 1985; Grace 1987). In addition to being ‘larger’, these first
colonizers may act to alter the environment in numerous ways due to species-specific
rooting space, water and nutrient uptake (Bergelson 1990; Chadwell & Engelhardt 2008),
and litter decomposition rates, as well as alterations to the root microbial community
(Mayer & Poljakoff-Mayber 1975). In communities prone to frequent disturbance, the
order of arrival is important to secure space or some limiting resource.
To better understand how communities assemble, it is important to understand
how order of arrival (priority) and subsequent competitive advantages interact to affect
community composition in lieu of disturbance. Disturbance has been shown to directly
weaken competition effects (Wilson & Tilman 1993; Turkington et al. 1993). Goldberg
(1996) proposed that species segregate along a disturbance gradient and that species
become excluded based on their competitive abilities, while Suding and Goldberg (2001)
suggested some species increase their competitive ability along a disturbance gradient
relative to other species [competitive change]. Although species do not need constant
disturbance to persist, weaker competitors rely strongly upon regular disturbances for
some competitive release (Huston 1979).
Disturbance increases available sites for colonization, thus inducing a stronger
dispersal limitation effect that acts as a filter restricting the rate at which similar species
arrive in a community. A species must be able to survive physical rigors of an area
(MacArthur 1972) and be near enough for dispersal and colonization (Gleason 1939;
MacArthur & Wilson 1967). In turn, arrival or failure to arrive will influence the
expression of assembly rules (Belyea & Lancaster 1999; Fukami 2004); i.e., communities
are continuously invaded and the invasion rate itself may influence community assembly.
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For example, in marine intertidal systems, barnacle larvae settlement rates are determined
by oceanic circulation patterns; communities with high settlement rates may be structured
by predators while communities of low settlement rates are structured more by dispersal
and chance (Roughgarden et al. 1987). This suggests that a combination of both niche
and neutral factors affect community assembly.
To explicitly test the role of priority effects of plant species found on Mississippi
River islands, the order of arrival was experimentally manipulated to quantify advantages
for one species over another, simulating early arrival following a flooding event. Here,
we measured the effects of arrival time (priority) and inter and intra-specific competition
under three disturbance regimes for two common ruderal species found throughout the
flooding gradient on Mississippi River islands. Specifically, we examined the effects of a
one-month ‘head start’ by each of the two study species to determine if this confers a
competitive advantage. We also employed a series of disturbance treatments to mimic
natural stressors found on the islands. We expected the first species sown would have a
competitive advantage throughout the duration of the study, and the relative increase in
growth measures of established individuals would be greater compared to novel
individuals (H1: priority effect) regardless of disturbance (H2: stress effect).
Furthermore, since we found these species co-occurring naturally on riverine islands, we
expected the effects of intraspecific competition to be greater than interspecific
competition regardless of disturbance (H3: competition effect).
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Methods
Soil Moisture and Species Biology
We selected two species that were ubiquitously found on all five study islands and
encompassed the entire flooding gradient. To mimic the natural flood gradient, we used
frequency and duration of flooding from islands in 2007 and 2008 (Table 5-1).
Panicum capillare L. (witchgrass) is an annual C3 plant with a facultative indicator
(FAC) status and extensive U.S. distribution (USDA NRCS 2010). P.capillare is
commonly found on roadsides and waste places throughout its range (USDA NRCS
2010). Roots tend to be shallow and fibrous, but tillers can also root. Seed germination
for P. capillare is typically high, with seed dispersal occurring in autumn (Baskin &
Baskin 1998). Seed production typically averages approximately 11,400 seeds plant-1
(Stevens 1932) but can exceed 56,000 plant-1 (Baskin & Baskin 1986).
Polygonum persicaria (L.) Small (spotted ladysthumb) is also an annual C3 plant
with a facultative wetland (FAC-W) status and a wide distribution in the U.S., although
commonly found in disturbed moist habitats (USDA NRCS 2010). Taproots are generally
branched and secondary roots fibrous. P. persicaria seed production ranges from 200 to
800 nuts plant-1 and seeds are often dispersed by animals. In water, nuts float for one day;
thus, water dispersal may occur (Simmonds 1945).
Seed Collection—Seeds of each species were collected in October 2009 from
Dean island located in the lower Mississippi river at river mile 754 (1213 km) (35° 25’
54.9”N, 90° 0’ 28.0”W). Seeds were collected from a minimum of five plants for each
species that were located at least 20m apart. All seeds were cold-stratified at 12ºC for 2
mo. For each species, seeds from all locations were mixed before sowing.
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Table 5-1. Frequency (number of inundations/year) and duration (number of days
inundated/year) of Mississippi River high water events for recent (2007 & 2008) flood
events based on the Osceola river gage from river mile 754 (1213 km) to 804 (1293 km).

Stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Frequency
2007
2008
42
41
36
37
29
34
21
29
16
24
12
20
7
16
3
10
1
7
0
6
0
1

Duration
2007
2008
286
328
253
272
191
250
156
233
135
206
90
184
62
150
22
65
4
59
0
35
0
32

Experimental Design—We used a completely randomized greenhouse design to
examine the effects of disturbance (three levels; flood, drought, and drained) and
competition (two levels; interspecific and intraspecific) in relation to priority (four levels;
established P. capillare, novel P. capillare, established P. persicaria, novel P.
persicaria). For the priority treatments, plants were initially sown approximately one
month apart. Thus, at the initiation of the experiment, we had two cohorts for each
species: an established (older) cohort and a novel (younger) cohort. Prior to starting the
experiment, 10 individuals of each species and each cohort were randomly selected and
weighed to give shoot and root beginning weights for comparison (Table 5-2).
Individuals were randomly selected for placement in treatment pots. The experiment
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examined the effect of being the first to the site (priority) by examining the competitive
outcome of an established and novel individual; the intraspecific treatment had either an
established P. persicaria with a novel P. persicaria or an established P. capillare with a
novel P. capillare and the interspecific treatment had an established P. persicaria with a
novel P. capillare or an established P. capillare with a novel P. persicaria. In addition,
each species in its novel form was planted alone (one individual pot-1) under the drained
treatment to determine maximum growth without competition (T_, control) (n=3). We
calculated increases (ending - beginning) in root and shoot weights along with height,
leaf number, and length of longest leaf. We also calculated the relative increase of
modular growth using a derivative of a competitive intensity equation:
Cint = (T_ - T+ )/ T_
where T_ is the increase in novel growth in the absence of competitors and stress for P.
capillare or P. persicaria and T+ is the increase in established and novel growth with
competitors present for P. capillare or P. persicaria (see Brooker et al. 2005 and Carlyle
et al. 2010).
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Table 5-2. Mean (n = 10) initial measurements of established and novel P. persicaria and P. capillare individuals.

TAXA
Cohort
Established P. persicaria
Novel P. persicaria
Established P. capillare
Novel P. capillare

Average
# Leaves
8.4
4.6
3
3.6

Length of Longest
Leaf (cm)
59.2
24.8
108.4
60.6
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Stem Height
(cm)
155
51.4
39.6
18.6

Root
Biomass (g)
85.34
20.56
42.18
12.36

Shoot
Biomass (g)
278.44
31.96
52.6
15.9

Disturbance treatments (Drained, Drought, and Flood) were used to mimic
growing season variability in water levels (flooding) that plants experience on islands
within the lower Mississippi River. The first flood and drought treatments began on 19
May 2010 and lasted with varying duration until experiment termination on 26 Jun 2010,
totaling four flood/drought events (Fig. 5-1). Water levels in flooding tub pots were kept
at 5-10cm above soils surface, drained tub pots were watered every other day, and
drought tub pots differed based on irrometer (Watermark® Irrometer Company Inc.,
Riverside, CA) readings (measured in kilopascals-kPa) due to species-specific water use.

First Flood

Second Flood
Fourth Flood

Third Flood

5/15

5/20

5/25

5/30

6/4

6/9

6/14

6/19

6/24

6/29

Third Drought
Second Drought
Fourth Drought
First Drought

Figure 5-1. Project timeline indicating flood and drought application times for this
greenhouse study.
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Irrometer’s were randomly placed in six pots with established P. capillare individuals
and five pots with established P. persicaria individuals as well as nine and ten random
pots from the flooded and drained treatment tubs, respectively. Irrometer readings of 0-10
kPa represent field capacity, 10-30 kPa represent adequate moisture in soils except sands,
30-60 kPa represents time to water, and 60-100 kPa indicates plants are experiencing
drought. The average irrometer readings at the ending day of drought treatments were 62
kPa for established P. capillare pots and 94 kPa for established P. persicaria pots; other
treatments remained in the field capacity or adequate moisture zones throughout the
study. Wilting was used to assess when to stop droughts, and P. persicaria was
noticeably more wilted than P. capillare each time the drought treatment was ended.
After 38 days, plants were extracted, separated into roots and shoots, dried for 48 hrs at
80ºC and weighed.
Statistical Analysis—Since all dependent variables were correlated, we used
general linear multiple analysis of variance (PROC GLM MANOVA, SAS 2003) with
Type III Sums of Squares to determine the effects of priority, disturbance (flood, drought,
and control), and competition (inter or intra-specific arrangement) and their interactions
on the dependent variables: increased root biomass, shoot biomass, height, number of
leaves, and length of longest leaf, as well as their relative values compared to solitary
individual growth (Cint). We then ran a general linear analysis of variance (PROC GLM,
SAS 2003) to assess the effects of disturbance, competition, and priority on the
previously mentioned dependent variables when significant differences existed in the
MANOVA. Post-hoc comparisons were made using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons for each dependent variable. Prior to analyses, dependent variables were
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assessed for normality using PROC Univariate in SAS to determine if transformations
were needed; no variables were transformed.

Results
MANOVA results for real and relative values showed significance for three
interactions (dist x priority; comp x priority; and the three way interaction of dist x comp
x priority) (Table 5-3). Individual GLM ANOVA’s showed that both the increase of
shoot biomass and root biomass were significantly affected by disturbance, but the effects
were species and priority specific (Table 5-3). Both established P. capillare and P.
persicaria grew less root biomass under drought and flood treatments while novel
individuals were unaffected by disturbance (Fig. 5-2a).
Relative increases (Cint) in root biomass had significant disturbance x priority and
competition x priority interactions. Established P. capillare and P. persicaria relative
increases in root biomass were significantly reduced by both flooding and drought (Fig.
5-3a). Novel P. capillare and P. persicaria showed the same trend, although differences
were not significant. Established P. capillare relative increases in root biomass were
greater when grown with a different novel species than with the same novel species while
the opposite was seen for novel P. capillare, albeit insignificant (Fig. 5-4a). Both
established species increased root biomass more than or equal to individuals grown
without competition while both novel species increased less (Fig. 5-3a).
Shoot biomass was also least for drought and flood treatments of both established
(significant) and novel (insignificant) P. persicaria, but shoot growth was unaffected by
disturbance in either established or novel P. capillare (Fig. 5-2b – this interaction had a p
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value of 0.0592). Relative increases (Cint) in shoot weight were only affected by priority
and only for novel P. capillare, where it grew better when with an established P.
capillare than with an established P. persicaria (not shown). Increases in height had a
significant disturbance x priority interaction and a significant competition x priority
interaction (Table 5-2). Relative increases (Cint) in height were insignificantly greater
than solitary individuals (T-) for P. capillare but less than solitary individuals for P.
persicaria (Fig. 5-5a). Height growth was significantly decreased in drought treatments
for established P. persicaria and significantly decreased in both drought and flood
treatments for novel P. persicaria (Fig. 5-6a). Only novel P. capillare showed a
significant competiton*priority effect, having greater height growth when with P.
capillare than with P. persicaria (Fig. 5-4b).
Increases in leaf number had significant main effects of disturbance and priority,
but only competitive intensity in leaf numbers had a significant competition x priority
interaction (Table 5-2). P. persicaria leaf number appeared less (insignificant) under soil
stress but P. capillare was unaffected (Fig. 5-6b). Relative increases (Cint) were greater
than solitary individual increases (T-) for the established individuals and less for the
novel individuals (Fig. 5-5b), but this was also not significant. P. capillare, whether
established (not significant) or novel (significant), increased leaf number more when
grown with another P. capillare, while P. persicaria was affected equally by intra and
interspecific competition (Fig. 5-4c).
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Table 5-3. General Linear Model (GLM) and (MANOVA) results for real and relative values of increases in growth
parameters for two taxa (P. persicaria and P. capillare) in an experiment examining disturbance (dist) effects (drained,
drought, and flood [3 levels]), Comp (established or novel individuals of P. persicaria and P. capillare [2 levels]), and Priority
effects (same or different species as dominant [4 levels]). Bold indicated significance at the 0.05 alpha level; asterisks indicate
significance at the 0.1 alpha level.

F

Dist
Comp
Priority
Dist:Comp
Dist:Priority
Comp:Priority
Dist:Comp:Priority

p>F
Root
Weight (g)
38.86
< 0.0001
2.18
0.1428
54.37
< 0.0001
0.71
0.4918
7.1
< 0.0001
2.07
0.1091
1.68
0.1336

p>F
Shoot
Weight (g)
9.37
0.0002
0.36
0.55
79.39
< 0.0001
1.7
0.19
2.11
0.0592*
0.94
0.4231
1.13
0.3529

Dist
Comp
Priority
Dist:Comp
Dist:Priority
Comp:Priority
Dist:Comp:Priority

31.55
2.6
85.61
2
11.43
3.23
2.01

2.63
0.02
62.76
0.15
0.86
0.36
0.12

< 0.0001
1.11
< 0.0001
0.14
< 0.0001
0.026
0.072*

F

0.0771*
0.8974
< 0.0001
0.8634
0.5268
0.7839
0.9941

Real Values
F
p>F
Height (cm)
16
< 0.0001
0.96
0.33
31.09 < 0.0001
0.62
0.5377
3.03
0.0093
7.44
0.0002
1.35
0.2424
Relative Values
6.75
0.0018
9.64
0.0025
57.53 < 0.0001
0.78
0.4606
0.69
0.6603
11.23 < 0.0001
1.6
0.1564
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F

p>F
Leaf
Number
4.25
0.017
1.85
0.1764
100.88 < 0.0001
1.68
0.1913
1.38
0.2318
1.57
0.2009
0.88
0.514
0.92
4.51
28.9
0.5
0.47
2.99
0.2

0.4026
0.0362
< 0.0001
0.6058
0.8284
0.0346
0.9746

F

p>F
Longest
Leaf (cm)
8.56
0.0004
0.92
0.3388
118.92 < 0.0001
0.75
0.4737
3.53
0.0033
0.63
0.5984
3.26
0.0058
8.74
2.53
9.27
0.77
2.62
1.2
1.76

0.0003
0.1147
< 0.0001
0.4653
0.0214
0.3127
0.1162

F

MANOVA
Pillai's Trace

9.17
1.09
30.79
1.16
3.29
2.47
1.55

<0.0001
0.3737
<0.0001
0.3215
<0.0001
0.002
0.0325

8.22
3.48
23.7
1.03
3.15
3.56
1.53

<0.0001
0.0062
<0.0001
0.4167
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0379

Increase in Root Weight (g)

10

Established Panicum
Established Polygonum
Novel Panicum
Novel Polygonum

a

8
A
6
A
4
B
2

B B

B

0
Drained

10

Drought

Flood

b

Increase in Shoot Weight (g)

A
8
B
B

6

4

2

0
Drained

Drought

Flood

Disturbance

Figure 5-2. Mean increases in root biomass (a) and shoot biomass (b) for established and
novel P. capillare and P. periscaria individuals grown under three disturbance regimes
(drained, drought and flooded). Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Capital letters indicate
significant soil disturbance*priority effects within species P < 0.05.
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Relative Increase in Root Weight (g)

Relative Increase in Shoot Weight (g)

6

a

Established Panicum
Established Polygonum
Novel Panicum
Novel Polygonum

A

4

2

B

B

A
B

0

B

-2

6

Drained

Drought

Flood

Drained

Drought

Flood

b

4

2

0

-2

Disturbance

Figure 5-3. Mean relative (to novel same species individuals grown alone) increases in
root (a) and shoot (b) biomass grown under three disturbance regimes (drained, drought
and flooded). Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Capital letters indicate significant
disturbance*priority effects within species P < 0.05.
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Relative Increase in Root Weight (g)

a

4

A

Interspecific
Intraspecific

3
B

2
1
0
-1

Relative Increase in Shoot Height (mm)

Established Panicum

Relative Increase in Number of Leaves

Novel Polygonum

Established Polygonum

-2

2.0

Novel Panicum

b

1.5
A
1.0
0.5
B

0.0
-0.5

Novel Panicum

Established Panicum

2.0

Novel Polygonum

Established Polygonum

-1.0

c

1.5
1.0
A
0.5
B

0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Established Polygonum
Established Panicum

Novel Polygonum

Novel Panicum

Priority

Figure 5-4. Mean relative (to novel same species individuals grown alone) increases in
root biomass (a), stem height (b), and number of leaves (c) grown with the same species
(intraspecific competition) or a different species (interspecific competition). Error bars
represent ± 1 SE. Capital letters indicate significant competition effects P < 0.05.
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Relative Increase in Height (mm)

1.5

Established Panicum
Established Polygonum
Novel Panicum
Novel Polygonum

a

1.0

0.5

0.0

-0.5

Relative Increase in Leaf Number

-1.0

Drained

Drought

Flood

Drained

Drought

Flood

Drought

Flood

b

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

-0.5

Relative Increase in Longest Leaf Length (mm)

-1.0

0.0

c

-0.2

-0.4

-0.6

-0.8

-1.0
Drained

Disturbance

Figure 5-5. Mean increases in stem height (a), number of leaves (b) and length of longest
leaf (c) for established and novel P. capillare and P. persicaria individuals grown under
three disturbance regimes (drained, drought and flooded). Error bars represent ± 1 SE.
Capital letters indicate significant disturbance*priority effects within species P < 0.05.
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Established Panicum
Established Polygonum
Novel Panicum
Novel Polygonum
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A

a

A
A
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0
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b
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c
A
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A
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0
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Figure 5-6. Mean relative (to novel same species individuals grown alone) increases in
stem height (a), number of leaves (b) and length of longest leaf (c) grown under three
disturbance regimes (drained, drought and flooded). Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Capital
letters indicate significant soil disturbance*priority effects P < 0.05.
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Increases in the length of the longest leaf showed a significant disturbance x
competition x priority interaction (Table 5-2). Again, established P. capillare had a
greater increase than novel P. capillare (Fig. 5-6c), but P. persicaria leaf length was
unaffected by priority. Increases in leaf length of established P. capillare were
significantly reduced by both drought and flood, while novel P. capillare was only
reduced in the flood treatment (Fig. 5-6c). P. persicaria leaf length increases were not
affected by disturbance.
Relative increases (Cint) in leaf length showed a significant priority x disturbance
interaction, but subsequent post hoc analyses were insignificant. It appears all were
negatively affected by flood, drought, or both disturbances. All individuals (T_) had less
increase in length of leaves compared to solitary individuals (Fig. 5-5c).

Discussion
In order to better understand how order of species arrival and species interactions
affect community assembly on riverine islands, we conducted a greenhouse experiment
that examined the effects of priority (one month growth ‘head-start’) on subsequent
competition in combination with different disturbances that mimicked hydrologic
gradients experienced on Mississippi River islands (Franklin et al. 2003). We expected
the first species sown would have a competitive advantage throughout the duration of the
study and the relative increase in growth measures of established individuals would be
greater than novel individuals grown without competition; both were confirmed. The data
clearly support that first arrivers ultimately grow more than later arrivers (H1). The
positive influence of priority has been shown in a variety of studies ranging from aquatic
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microcosms and ponds (Drake 1991; Chase 2003) to floodplain plant communities (Jones
& Sharitz 1989) and grasslands (Körner et al. 2008) to ectomycorrhizal fungi colonizing
root tips (Kennedy et al. 2009).
Early germination in plants (one type of priority effect) confers multiple
advantages throughout their life cycle by enhancing subsequent competitive ability
primarily for water and light (Jones & Sharitz 1989; Jones et al. 1989; Moore & Lacey
2009). Plants colonizing sites earlier (as simulated in our study) are likely to benefit from
reduced or absent competition and the ability to secure rooting space. Both species in this
study were annuals, suggesting the potential to be the first invaders on islands following
floods. Established P. capillare and P. persicaria had greater growth than their novel
counterparts. Further, established individuals – based on both shoot and root growth –
generally grew as well or better than their novel control counterparts without disturbance
stress or competition.
Established individuals maintained their competitive advantage over novel
individuals regardless of disturbance. Benefits of early arrival were more pronounced in
drained (control) soil moisture conditions compared to drought or flood, but benefits
clearly outweighed stress effects. Körner et al. (2008), examining the effects of a threeweek time lag of sowing grassland species, also found early arrival benefits regardless of
disturbance. Early arrivers dominated founder communities.
Disturbance was a factor, however, shown by the decreased growth of most
parameters for established individuals. Studies have shown that P. persicaria exhibits a
high degree of root plasticity in various moisture conditions but a reduction in biomass by
80% when grown in dry soil (Sultan & Bazzaz 1993; Bell & Sultan 1999) and other
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species of Polygonum showed biomass reductions in drained soil conditions (Carter &
Grace 1990). The same effect of reduced growth for P. persicaria was also shown in
delayed flooding experiments where periodic flooding reduced root growth more than
continuously flooded conditions (Bell & Sultan 1999; Sultan 2000). The species-specific
responses to disturbance may be partly explained by their plastic responses. P. persicaria
has a FAC-W status and therefore should perform better (accrue more biomass) in
flooded treatments than P. capillare (FAC status); however, this was not the case for our
study. While both species showed decreased root growth due to flood and drought
treatments, only P. persicaria had decreased shoot growth and shoot height due to
treatments. Likewise in specific response, only P. capillare length of longest leaf was
affected by disturbance treatments. We found no studies that examined flood tolerance or
root plasticity for P. capillare which would aid in our understanding of how this plant
copes with moisture stress, but P. capillare used much less soil water based on the endof-drought irrometer readings. It did not appear from the data that P. capillare was more
or less affected by disturbances and their stress than P. persicaria, nor did P. capillare
seem less plastic in its response to disturbance. For example, under disturbance
treatments both species had more leaves than their novel control counterparts without
stress, and both species had shorter leaves. Reduced leaf size is common in drought
conditions (Raven et al. 1999) however other studies suggest leaf elongation under
flooded conditions (Jackson & Drew 1984; Banga et al. 1995); the opposite was seen for
our species.
Because we find these species coexisting on Mississippi River islands, we
expected stronger intraspecific competition effects than interspecific competition effects.
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Classic competition theories predict that under stable environmental conditions (absence
of disturbance) species coexist when intraspecific competition is greater than interspecific
competition (Goldberg & Barton 1992; Tilman & Pacala 1993). For belowground
growth, established P. capillare competitive intensity was greater when grown with novel
conspecifics than heterospecifics, as would be expected for coexistence. Novel P.
capillare, contrarily, was more impacted when grown with heterospecifics than
conspecifics, suggesting late arrivers are under stronger interspecific competition. The
results may be due to the different way these species acquire underground resources. P.
capillare obviously had greater water use efficiency as expressed by the drought-ending
irrometer readings that were approximately one-third less than P. persicaria, as well as
the noticeable wilt of P. persicaria when drought events were ended. The efficiency may
result in less intraspecific competition between P. capillare and greater interspecific
competition between an established P. persicaria and novel P. capillare. Chadwell and
Engelhardt (2008) showed through a greenhouse study [which did not hold true in field
experiments] that established native Vallisneria americana decreased the ability of the
exotic Hydrilla verticillata to invade due the nutrient drawdown by V. americana. The
intensity of the priority effect would require a comparison between two established
individuals grown together and an established and novel individual grown together, a
study currently in progress.
Competitive ability in plants has been shown to correlate with life history
characteristics, suggesting that species with the highest sexual reproductive efforts and/or
earliest reproduction should be weaker competitors – cost of reproduction (Parrish &
Bazzaz 1982; Carter & Grace 1990). However, P. capillare is capable of producing more
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seeds; thus, it should be the weaker competitior which was not the case for our study. P.
capillare is one of the first colonizers following grazing disturbance (Beebe & Hoffman
1967), so early arrival for P. capillare may be required to secure rooting space for soil
resource acquisition.
Studies have also shown that multiple disturbances (Vinebrooke et al. 2004),
timing of disturbance events in realtion to each other (Beckage et al. 2003), and the
sequence of disturbance (Fukami 2001) can play important roles in determining
community outcomes. Disturbance regimes are likely to be tightly coupled with arrival
sequence on riverine islands in part due to the dispersal mechanisms of individual
species. While our study only looked at one disturbance treatment, the treatment was
periodically applied and novel individuals had to respond to the treatment at an earlier
developmental state then established individuals. The data show a much greater impact of
disturbance stressors on established individuals compared to novel individuals but also
greater overall growth despite the disturbances. This may simply be due to the fact that
novel individuals grew so little that stress effects were masked, as insignificantly
evidenced by our data. However, many species are known to tolerate stressful
environmental conditions better after they are more fully established (Grace 1985; 1987).
Despite the fact that established individuals were more affected by disturbances, they
were also more able to respond plastically to tolerate the stresses.
If these interactions are important for community assembly, then we should be
able to predict dominance of the two species in relation to each other on the islands.
Based on the data, neither species has an advantage in regard to competition or
disturbance stress, as both seem plastic and both seem negatively affected by flood and
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drought stress. Thus, we would expect both species to occur most frequently at
intermediate elevations where these stressors are least, and island data corroborate this
expectation (Appendix 5-1). Clearly, these species have abiotic constraints on their
distributions on Mississippi River islands (Foster & Tilman 2003).
Two additional factors suggest P. capillare should be more common than P.
periscaria. First, another factor obvious to these stochastic systems is propagule
pressure. Chance colonizations are likely occurring on Mississippi River islands where
periodic inundations occur throughout the growing season. P. capillare produces copious
amounts of seed; much more than P. persicaria. Such repeated dispersal events should
render more invasion success (e.g., Chadwell & Engelhardt 2008; Lockwood et al.,
2009). A second factor suggesting more prominence of P. capillare than P. persicaria
was evidenced by a generally greater positive priority effect for P. capillare. While all
growth parameters examined, except length of longest leaf, were greater for established
P. capillare compared to its novel control counterpart, several parameters for P.
persicaria were not. Thus, P. capillare was able to take more advantage of its one-month
head start, perhaps due to faster growth rates. For these two reasons, P. capillare should
be found in greater frequency on Mississippi River islands which is also corroborated by
the field data (Appendix 5-1).
Competition, on the other hand, did not appear to be a major factor determining
community assembly. The greater impact of established P. persicaria on P. capillare is
the only advantage P. persicaria seems to have on the island, suggesting luck of getting
to a site first plays a major role in its colonization success. The resulting community
assembly thus seems to involve niche-based physiological constraints that restrict the
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commonness of these species to middle elevations and continuous dispersal and luck of
early arrival for their continued existence in areas more frequently flooded or droughtridden; the lower and upper ends of the disturbance gradient, respectively. The novelty of
this study is that it takes into account arrival time and subsequent response to competition
and disturbance regimes that are coupled on riverine islands. Only the interactions of
these factors explain the natural distributions of these two species on Mississippi River
islands. This study gives evidence to the importance of early arrival and establishment on
the subsequent physiological and competitive abilities of plants.
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SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

These studies illustrate the dynamic nature of islands and the plant communities
which they support. Island morphology was found to change in extremely short temporal
intervals; not in peak elevation, but in width. If major flooding events lead to island shifts
within the main channel, there is the potential for both economic and biological impacts.
These islands (especially the open sand areas) provide beneficial nesting habitat for the
endangered least tern (Sterna antillarum), which could be lost if the islands shift into the
main channel and become more impacted by the smallest changes in hydrology or are
removed to open the main channel for navigation.
The plant communities on the islands were equally as dynamic. Natural
community patterns were more closely linked with twenty-year and 2007 hydrologic
data. This suggests that vegetation have become adapted to ‘average’ flood years and
when an extreme event such as the one witnessed in 2008 occurs, species are intolerant.
Correlating this to hydrology, the highest variance in flooding events was at intermediate
elevations, further suggesting that with greater variance in flooding, or any disturbance,
the probability organisms can adapt likely decreases. One interesting finding was that
richness and evenness values mirrored the average flood years and diversity did not. The
frequency and duration of flooding events appeared to move up in elevation from 2007 to
2008 (see Table 3-1 for flood data) and species dominance distribution appeared to track
frequency and move up in elevation as well (Table 5-1). This suggests that niche is
controlling the system in the absence of major flooding events, and species segregate
based on individual tolerances to both flooding and drought (also evidenced in the
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greenhouse studies); however, when major events occur chance or neutral controls play a
much stronger role. Plant communities found at upper elevations likely rely on these high
magnitude disturbances for competitive release (Goldberg 1996). Generally, it would be
difficult to predict species assembly patterns by only examining natural distributions,
however following major events, one could likely predict the shifts based on life history
and propagule number. Future work will examine assemblages in response to simulated
extreme events, which have the potential to greatly influence both tolerance and dispersal
capabilities.
When examining individual species tolerances, our data corroborated that niche or
neutral determination should be interpreted on a species-specific basis. Island
communities undergo harsh environmental conditions which likely results in a
combination of niche and neutral controls during different phases of assembly and plants
life cycles (sensu shifting limitations, Foster & Tilman 2003). Illustrating this was the
reduced competition in both flooding and drought conditions in the greenhouse. For one
species, X. strumarium, competition with conspecifics appeared to regulate growth more
than disturbance; however, the other species were more impacted by the disturbance. This
is a great example of different niche constraints acting upon different species. Also
important to note is the fact that this system is dominated by annual species. Annual
species (r-selected with fast reproduction) can cope with quick changes in the
environment, such as minor, frequent flooding disturbances.
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Table 6-1. Species elevational dominance for year (2007 & 2008) for both sides of
Mississippi River Islands (FORE & ZEE). Bold numbers represent elevations where each
species showed greatest dominance for each year. Asterisks indicate overlap in
dominance between elevation zones. † Represents species whose dominance shifted up in
elevation following the major flood of spring 2008.

2007

2008
FORE

Taxa
Panicum capillare †
Mollugo verticillata †
Amaranthus palmeri †
Artemisia annua †
Stellaria graminea †
Digitaria sanguinalis †
Cyperus strigosus
Sorghum halepense
Chamaesyce maculata
Artemisia absinthium
Total:
Panicum capillare †
Mollugo verticillata †
Amaranthus palmeri †
Artemisia annua †
Stellaria graminea
Digitaria sanguinalis †
Cyperus strigosus
Sorghum halepense
Chamaesyce maculata
Artemisia absinthium
Total:

Elevation
1-2 3-4
12
27
7
10
4
18
3
6
2
11
4
6
1
5
0
0
2
1
1
4*
36
88
10
5
18
5
17
18
5
3
10
3
94

26
2
38
11
14
27
11
9
8
7
153

5-6
20
9
13
2
18
9
8
6
3
4*
92

7-8
5
3
4
0
6
5
2
0
0
3
28

17
9
19
8
9
19
5
3
2
9
100

4
3
5
1
9
2
5
0
0
2
31

9-11
1
3
1
0
4
4
1
0
0
2
16
ZEE
0
1
0
0
2
4
0
1
0
0
8

1-2
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
4

3-4
6
0
5
3
3
2
0
3
0
2*
24

5-6
12
2
10
6
4
3
6
11
1
2*
57

7-8
3
3
8
3
5
1
2
2
0
1
28

9-11
10
0
5
2
0
4
2
7
0
0
30

1
1
3
1
9
1
2
1
1*
0
20

6
0
8
2
5
1
5
5
1*
6
39

10
2
12
13
2
1
2
3
0
7
52

2
3
6
3
2
2
2
1
0
0
21

5
0
8
0
2
1
2
1
0
0
19

Of interest is the influence of chance on subsequent plant colonization. Each
species found in this system produces different numbers of seeds. If seed number is a
direct indication for the potential colonization rate, as propagule pressure concepts
suggest, then species producing more seeds would be more likely to colonize an area
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following disturbance (Lockwood et al. 2005). Species producing more seeds were more
abundant than lower seed producers at all elevations and early arrival was shown to
confer greater growth and greater competitive ability. Chance colonization on the islands
likely occurs often; however, the timing and propagule pressure (i.e., the numbers of
seeds per individual) are the result of both niche controls and neutral chance.
In summary, my study illustrates the difficulty in determining whether niche or
neutral controls dominate a system. In communities where disturbances are more
predictable, niche appears to control the system producing a disturbance continuum,
whereas in areas where extreme events occur, combinations of niche and neutral controls
dominate. Controlled studies suggest that species-specific responses to disturbance and
competition are reflected in natural conditions as a combination of niche and neutrality.
Direct species interactions (competition) and tolerance to disturbance result from niche
constraints, and order of arrival and propagule pressure result from chance events.
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APPENDIX

14
2007
2008
20-yr mean

12

Stage Height (m)

10
8
6
4
2
0
-2
-4
Nov.1

Oct. 31

Julian Day

Appendix 3-1. Daily Stage data for Nov. 1 2006 to Oct. 31 2007; Nov. 1 2007 to Oct. 31
2008; and the twenty-year average stage (m).
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Mean Standard Deviation of Flood Duration

Coefficient of Variation of Flood Duration
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a)

100
80
60
40
20
0
Low

1.2

Intermediate

High

b)

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
Low

Intermediate

High

Appendix 3-2. Mean standard deviation (a) and mean coefficient of variation (b) for
duration (number of days inundated/year) of floods during a 20-year period at three levels
of Mississippi River island elevation.
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High

F
r
e
q
u
e
n
c
y

Low
Low

Intensity

High

Appendix 3-3. Hypothetical relationship between frequency (number of inundations/year)
and intensity (i.e., flood duration) (number of days inundated/year) of disturbance on
Mississippi River islands over a 20-year period showing increased coefficient of variation
(dotted lines) for infrequent disturbances.
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Appendix 5-1. Natural distributions of experimental species found on Mississippi River
islands in 2007 and 2008. †Denotes number of stems of each species found in each 1 x 2
m experimental plot (N ≥ 36) for each species.

Island
Densford Bar

Dean Island
Sunrise
Towhead
Keyes Point

Wardlow Bar

Total by zone

Elevation Zone
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
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Number of Plants in exp. Plots†
P. capillare
P. persicaria
5
4
29
6
18
1
4
0
3
1
4
0
18
0
27
7
2
1
15
2
27
0
3
0
8
2
12
1
3
0
50
8
98
15
30
2

